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ABSTPACT
Pecent studies have revealed an appalling lack of

knowledge on the part of our nation's youth about government and
economics and the important relationship between the two. This guide
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economics. Teaching units of any length as well as daily lesson plans
can be constructed from the guide's suggested class activities, most
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students understand the vital role that government at all levels
plays in the economy, how their various governmental units function,
and what economic principles apply in important issues. Teaching
strategies suggested include use of audiovisuals, questioning
T.echniques, classroom discussion, community studies, field studies,
field trips, simulations, and games. The guide contains the
following: (1) 1C initiatory activities with which to arouse pupil
interests, (2) LW developmental activities to be used to develop the
ideas introduced during the initiatory phase, (3) five culminating
activities with which to conclude the unit, (4) evaluation
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Preface

te de% clop and pros ide education in our soeiet!, is a reflection of the temperament, style
and faith of the _American people in most of their endeavours. We believe there is much to be
gamed he hat tug dt ersit and flexibilit rather than only one a or one standard.

I he rationale for the haiaMian Avard4 Program for the Teaching of *Economics has been
consistent t%ith this approach and the results have v alidated it. For over ten >ears. teachers at
all grade Joel. hate been stimulated to explore, create and share diverse experiences for teaching
t:,onomi,;s. I here are no descriptions of an abundance of -good- xx.its to teach economics
from %%Inch other teachers can do clop techniques that may he even better for their purposes.
I hese are contained in the eleven annual volumes it Ec.onomic Education Experiences of Enter-

pri% Inc I cachet.% %% hich hat e been published up to this time.
Recognumg that a search through. eleven ()tunics may he costly in time and money for

teachers. e hat e decided to puhlish a series of publications t%hieh ould exemplify the "econo-
niiiing process- in the use of the storehouse of aluable materials. An examination of the out-
standin'_ entries through the sears indicates that t hde there are diversity and flexibilit) in x hat
and Ito \t economies Is taught, teachers have identified core interests of various grades %Nell ate
stilted to the (let elopmental learning Joel of students. Thus, this series of publications %% ill he

orgaied around eores or themes tthieh hat e been found to he generally most appropriate at
arious grade let els. and the ;mous teachers' experiences related to or x%ithin them ill he

presented.
I his resource unit is the second of the ser1':s to he produced. It is appropriate and fortunate that

it is edited b Dr. ( ieorge i. Day, son. Director of Publications for the Joint Council on Lconomic
dueation. since he has pros ided an outstanding sell ice in editing the annual t olurrc since 1966

and has a masterful grasp of the best that has been done. \\ e are also %er grateful for the initia-
tive and support of \Ir. John Schramm. \I:waging Director of The Ka/aniian Foundation.
and of the I rustees of the Foundation. This unit, containing the essence of the tork done bx
tumor high school teachers in promoting economic literacy through studies of got ernment and
the eLoPonx. is made possible through a grant from the C. alt in h. Kaianjian Foundation.

ieorge I . Fersh,..b.wciate I)irector
Joint Council on Economic Education
and (*oordinan a.. A I:mit/dation

it aril% l'rograin for the I caching of
()mimic%
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Introduction How to Use this Unit

lasers inthyidual is affected both bs go ernment and hs
economics. \\ e all reside in political jurisdictions which
gm ern our beha'v lot% less taxes upon us and in other
`t.lts atfeet our eerda) lines. . \s consumers. we all phis
a role in our economic ss stem from the very moment our
Ines begin. \ et. recent studies ha\ eleYealed an appalling
lack of knowledge about goy ernment and economies. not
to mention the- Yaalls important relationships between
these two subjects. I ess than half of the nation's I 7-s ear-
olds understand that presidential candidates are nomi-
nated at a national cons enoon (in spite of the widespread
television and newspaper emerage of conventions).
Slyts e percent of our I 3-sear-olds do not know that it
is the t .1 Supreme Court that has the power to declare
an act of Congress unconstitutional.* In a recent studs
sponsored hs the Joint Council on Economic Education.
an economics test was administered to a national sample
tit iunior high school pupils. Half were unable to tell the
doterence between the E.S. and Soy iet economic

stems. Only 29 percent correctly identified a simple
description of capitalism (39 percent thought it was
socialism!). and -IN percent did nut know that in this
country most goods and eery ices are produced bs pm ate
profit-making businesses. Because these results were
',howled trom silting people who will he y oting, working,
entering husmesses. say ing. spending. mY.sting. and
perhaps e'en running for public office in the not-too-
distant Iuture. one cannot help but he concerned.

Although approymmtels 70 percent of all major legis-
lation has something to do with economics, many second-
ary teythooks on Lay ie. and goy ernment either ignore
economics altogether or treat it in a uperticod fashion.
In some, the economics content is erroneous or mislead-
mg.+ \s Yoters. \ mericans are called upon to do such
things as e( ,..indidates and platforms on the hasty

comomic promises and programs. and to decide
w nether or not to support a local bond issue. I u make

cititens should understand the y oat
role that ,tocrilnient tat all le% CIN1 pl.t% in the economy.
tu,A their \ art.,us 2,1\ ernmental units oh.tion, and whit
es.000inic pr000ples apply in important issues. Should ke
support or oppose the property Loc' Should the new

tool he ',did kir with d stolid issue of through taation
1,k \%L.: ;.1% the Lost. of pollution ahatettleht and

,otttrol \\ La: should 2,1\ e,.nment do to meet the -energy
,Tmos. i , %at extent should Vo erillitent lake action to
,Usti \(!t!1 the 1.12!1 rite Merit .1111ong win/
pt.', Irk i \ \% ha: sort of .i,tion should he taken t) flow

he Lotttrolled ' \II of these questions reset
mobiems C11011e--teenaCi \\ ell :1%

Athills I , ,:t:/en to 1/4.ope \01) these situations.
te.t,tms alt:;.: ;!Itt, e.on,trllll eolleefit. .111d prptc;-

pies into their government and civics courses. Economics
is not taught for its on sake, but because it offers ana-
Is tical tools and a systematic approach that have practi-
cal value in dealing with real-life problems.

This guide will not tell you exactly how to teach eco-
nomics to sour pupils. It simply, offers a collection of
ideas and sources from which you can select those best
suited for your on classroom. The teacher establishes
the goals (both general and specific), decides how much
time to devote to economics, determines whether eco-
nomic concepts are to be integrated with other subjects
or taught in separate units, and tailors the ideas and ac-
tivities to fit a particular class, pupil group or individual.
Teaching units of any length as well as daily lesson plans
can he constructed on the basis of this resource unit.**
Most of the activities suggested here have actually been
tried bs teachers and have been found to he effective.
1 his does not imply that everything listed will apply to all
other classes. Ideas that work ss ith one group will not
necessaril!, work with another. Indeed, an activity that
succeeded with a given class at one point in time may fail
with the same class at another time. Thus, a varlets of
projects is included here.

Most of the actiYities are based upon those reported in
entries in The Calvin N. Karanjian Foundation's Awards
Program for the Teaching of Economics. For the benefit
of those desiring further information, we have indicated
the volume and pages of the annual publication Eco-
nomic. Education Experiences of Enterprising Teachers
which contain the details. These booklets are aYailable
from the Joint Council on Economic Education at SI.50
per cops for volumes I through 7, and $1.75 for volumes
N-10. Mans of the original entries have been deposited
yy ith the Vernon K. Alden Library of Ohio Emversits,
Athens. Ohio. Thus we have also included the teachers'
names so that those desiring to see the original reports
can request them from Ohio Universits, or they can
w rite the teachers for more information.

I he suggested activ sties are categorised as initiators,
developmental or culminatmg. Inuiatory activities arc

't wr.tIti I \Eirrwer ( ram:. Pidith a/ A nuistedo. und Itti
sett', (13-.S.S-(11 trttnt lilt \uttunal I% tat %mew ,,/ hilt, (sows
Pnuzre i)i: i%er I lilh.,111111( 11111111i..1,111 01 the

f'scc f,, am, .Sin IC% thi/eoit I 1,; t:\k

41. .1,11A ( %.011,1:,ik: I aui,llion. I'S-

he sure ;hit \iv .tic pcmonr the Luipti,tpc.- \%L. dclmc
.1 'rat hots; tow set iI l,,n) plans, ,Nut 1tue..lild itic.i. 111,11 Iiic
..e.t..11c1 u, tua/h t,, um: to ,,,0\ out,-crt or both ri,
cdo: t, ilinn .5 21\ Cl : rcrold ,II rewtolt. tom Is .1 %.011Clloi1
.5,1; \(111k11 \% upon ;II L,,ndr1iilit1)2 lcd,hill

olth, plan,



those which might he. used to arouse pupil interest in
economics and to launch the unit or project in which
economic. concepts will he stressed. They should be
exciting, and they should clearly show the class why
economics is an important subject, Ob iously, they must
he related to the goals which Ulu teacher has established
for the unit or project. Once the unit is in progress, the
teacher may select several of the developmental activi-
ties. These are techniques. strategies and projects that
can he used to delop the ideas introduced during the
initiatory phase, to bring new concepts and understand-
ings into the unit, and to help to achie general or speci-
fic goals. Because class abilities, interests and situations
will ar widely throughout the countr, teachers might
find that some of the acti%ities listed in this section can
better he used as initiatory or culminating activities.
Culminating activities are those which summarize and
conclude the unit or project. Good culminating activities
not. unl call for a repetition of the concepts learned
during the unit. but require the pupils to apply their
learning in somewhat new and different %%as. For exam-
ple, if the class prepares an assembl program about the
problem of pollution, they must not onl recall the facts
and concepts they learned, but the must put them into a
meaningful context in order to make them comprehensi-
ble to a new audience. This can also he part of the teach-
er's es aluation of the unit or project, for it will help to
show how well the material was learned.

As veteran teachers kno%%, a complete teaching unit
will include mitiator, do elopmental and culminating
actisities that flo%% naturall from one phase to another.
I his puhlication does not present a teaching unit in such
a sequence, but rather a sariet of suggestions are offered
in each category so that teachers can choose and can put
together %%hate\ er is most natural and appropriate for
their situations. In sonic cases a teacher ma select one
of the initiators acti% ities and then go on to create his or
her (mil developmental act is ities, and perhaps then drag
ideas for a culmMating actisit from one of those sug-
gested this hook. A %ariet% of combinatio is and
approaches can emerge. Our hope is that this publication
v ill stimulateleachers and assure a hount of ideas from
which to choose.

It is mipossihIc to list all the materials that can he used

to help young people to learn about economics in general
and the role of government in the economy in particular.
The list appearing in this unit is far from complete, and it
has not been possible for us personally to examine each
item. Teachers are urged to preview items before adopt-
ing them. The materials which we have listed have been
recommended by classroom teachers or other educators,
but this does not imply that the Joint Council on I:Co-
mmie Education or The Calvin Kazanjian Founda-
tion necessaril endorse them or that they express the
iewpoilits of these organizations. In short, we are simply

apprising teachers of their existence and indicating that
others have found them useful. The individual teacher
must decide which, if any, will he instrumental in achiev-
ing classroom goals.

Since this unit is not intended to serve as a textbook on
economics or go% ernment, teachers are urged to have on
hand ;it least one basic textbook in principles of eco-
nomics zany standard introductory college text should
suffice), one on American gos rnment. and perhaps a
dictionary of economic terms. Even those %k ho feel com-
fortable in their knowledge and understanding of basic
economics should find these useful as reference works,

The Evaluation section offers some ideas for deter-
mining how well the goals were met. Ideally, evaluation
is an on-going process and not simply a test administered
at the end of the unit or semester. It can include sub-
jective observations and judgments as well as formal and
ohjeetke testing. The pupils can evaluate their own work
and the efforts of one another. Es aluation schemes might
also include attempts to measure teacher or course effec-
teress as well as the extent to which pupils have
learned. If sonic sort of continuing evaluation is under-
taken throughout the unit, the teacher % ill he in a good
position to change tactics if a given idea does not seem to
he working well. It is hetter to select only those evalua-
tion items in this 'unit or in a standardized test which will
help to 'measure the success of the actual classroom
experiences than to formulate plans designed to prepare
the pupils to "pass- Ow test items included in a standard-
lied instrument. In short, instead of "teaching to the
test,- construct an evaluation same that ill help to
measure the impaet of hat reall happened during the
unit.



Initiatory Activities

One or Illore.or the folliming actkities might he used to
inmate .t study of go% ernment and the economy. Ideally,
the initiatory actkity should arouse pupil interest and
sik% the students that they are personally affected by the
problems and issues to he studied. If none of the folltm
mg appears to he suitable for your class, examine the list
of Developmental Activities it' the next section for ideas
that might he used to start the unit. Note, also, that sonic
of the approaches suggested here can he used in the
de% elopmental phase of the study. 1.14. Developmental
Activities ou choose should follov. logically from %% hat-
.e% er technique y ou utihred to iritiating the unit.

1. Identify one or more economic problems m,hich are or
interest to young people in your area or in the I...nited
States as These Might Include p011t1l1011,
conser% anon. a high rate of youth unemploy ment. infla-
tion, inadequate funds for the school, poor public trans-
portation. slum housing and the like. Select those %%hich
a;ouse the greatest response from the students and exam-
ine those prohlems in all their dimensions. Note how
go% eminent is in% ed In the selected problems. Raise a
number of challenging questions. Did got, eminent help
to cause the problem in any %%ay? Is government doing
an% thing to help to solve lo%% effeetke is the gmern-
ment action'' I row this. ou eats branch out into the
111.111\ other %%a% s in %%hich government tat al! loels) is
in% ed tne economy. I or example, if pollution has
heen discussed. note that one proposal is to hike higher
taxes placed polluters I tins. he topic of taxation in
general can he de% eloped. If outh unemploy meal %%as
used to inmate the unit. one can then proceed to an
examination ,0 the unemploment insurance s stern. the
role of public education In 1'k:11,11'114: people lor the %%odd

%%ork, eminent attempts to stimulate a lagging
ck.-ononi%, and so on \t ccrA step. %aim: Liuestlons can

raised \\ halt is the proper role oi gmernwent in this
',sue. and In I he C0)11111111 o..encrall Is go% eminent
iqterteil;1,2 too much ith the :ree market economy?

,Jo% cmnicnt he doing more'

2. ( onservation I .1 popular topic %% ith people
;41.1% I !,.e ,iiiiscr%ation often strikes

rt....poi...1% does the rirohlem 411 en% ironmental
;olltitii.r

or .: ilepletiiip ill our %%11(1111e and natural
resources .(lisle.: I he de% dor .1 111111 on

:,o111,tion and Ielated issues. stressnii
&Ant! %%1.1. the Re silk:
1,1 w.s. 'pies .i(e relo ant. I of

11.: he I!.ade on.- In an% proposed
,.:1111,,. I he %1/4 !Mille pi Cser% t: 111.11

help to cause higher land prices. Pollution control devices
on cars may make them more expensive to on and
operate. One of the real costs of shutting down a plant
that is causing water or air pollution- may be the loss of
jobs and the loss to society- of the firm's output. (See
Gregory T. Pierce, Alfred I. DuPont School, Wilming-
ton. Delim are. "Lund Use Changes and Conflicts in the
[lilted States Economy,- Economic Education Experi-
ences 4 Enterprising Teachers. Volume 6, pp. 31-33.)
(Hereafter. %Oen referring to this publication. the volume
number %%ill be given but the title will he omitted.)

3. e all help to pay for government and its economic
act i ities because, in one %%av or another, ; are all tax-
pay ers. lime pupils keep records for a reek or so of all
they spend, and for %%hat purpose, noting the taxes
included in the price. (Remember that there are hidden
taxes in addition to those %%hid) are overt.) Also have
them record any tolls, income tax pay merits made by
parents, and so on. At the end of the %eek (or whatever
period selected), have each pupil compute the amount
that was paid in taxes. Because of hidden taxes, this +ill
probably be only a fraction of the amount actually paid.
7m ask: -\\ hat are you getting for your tax money ?''
Ilse students should note the various services they get
from go% ern mentschools. police protection, public
health facilities, parks, fire protection, streets and the
like. 1.se this to launch a study of go\ ernment in our
economy, considering all governmental like's.

4. Ask the pupils to %%rite down all the %%ay s they can
think of in 011ell they for someone they k rim% ) have Ilene-
I 'led Irom go% eminent ser% ices. Stress dramatic incidents
that %%ill arouse interest. such as a police in% estigation
atter a robber%. a ( oast (ivard rescue mission, the tire
department responding to a call. and similar occurrences.

hen discuss the re:P.M1N go\ eminent pro\ ides these
ser% ices. and Ink% %%e pa% for them. Raise alue questions.
Should :111\ of these set-% ices he pro% Ricci hy private enter-
prise? II so. 11 hill. \\11 not? To %%hat extent should
people he expCcted to rely upon themsek es in emergen-
cies o %%hat extent should they rely upon some agent:\
of go% eminent ' For a .nation On this theme. ha\ e the
students pretend that %el-% suddenly .111 government ser%-
ices are terminated \sk them to %%roc a situ\ on %\ hat
Zile %%mild he like in sour to%%n or cut\ all emernment
set% ices suddenk stopped or an excellent example of
one pupils response to such an assqinment. sec .1 Pope
I)%% \er. ( entr,d hattanoqm, ellnesseC.

kk Ithout 1 axes. olunle .Z. p. 44 I

5. ( lo on a -pliotogiaplii,. iield tin, ill area c



pupils ttith cameras take pictures of things uhich repre-
sent some sort of economic activity or institution
factories. stores, housing developments, public trans-
ortation facilities, and so on. (iroups can he formed, so
that those without cameras can accompany those cc ho do
have them and help by identif)ing objects to he photo-
graphed. taking notes. etc. Arrange a display of the
pictures in the classroom. identifying those which are
prit ate and those which are public. Note also any object
which might represent a mixture of public and private
enterprise. For example, a private housing development
might have been built with government assistance. Dis-
cuss MI% some things are prit ate and some are public.
liot% are they. financed? What role do they play in the
economy' Should some of the things that are publicly

4

okned he private enterprise? Should sonic of the private
activities or property be public? Which of the things are
privately caned but under government regulation (such
as public utilities)? Why? Then proceed to a thorough
examination of government's role in the economy.

6. Take the Class to a nearby government office. Arrange
in advance to visit the mayor's office, the office of a
count) executive, some unit of the Federal government,
or whatever is feasible. Be sure to let the hosts knot% what
it is you are trying to accomplish through the visit. Have
the pupils prepare questions in advance on %%hat the
government agency does and hot% it is financed. Fnipha-'
sin its economic fuNtions.
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Developmental Activities

select one or more of the tolltmin ;Mt% it.jes for a unit on
economics and gmernment. or for %%a). of integrating
economics %%ith other subjects. Choose those %%hich kill
best help you to achioe the goals you liae established
for )our eourse or unit. %.e hike gken only general ideas
rather than detailed "ho%% to do it" descriptions, Some
ina) he suitable tor sour particular class and situations
others ma% not he. In an) vent. )ou %%ill %%ant to tailor
the suggestions to meet the needs and interests of sour
pupils. Some of these ideas might also be used as initia-
tor) or culminating aCtl% ales.

1. Identn) the goals of the American econom, such as
eincienk..% gromh. seeurit). Justice. stablill and free-
dom. Discuss these 11th the class as a %%hole. making
Certain that the pupils understand him the) are person-
all% at lected 1)% each goal. t 1 or evonple. it the et:whim)
tails to grok% there ma\ not he enough jobs for %oung
people lea, al?.; the scomdar% schools.i Di% ide the class
into groups to stud) each 01 the goals and to tr% to find
out him successtal k%C hake been in meeting them. 1 he
should also learn ho-.% go%ernment has attempted to
achie%e III the goals. 11.0 c each group report Its
tindin;), to the dass. I hen h.oe .tnother all-class discus-
sion ol him kelt n.ke itan.e met the goats, and %%hat the
think the prorer role of gmernment is in achie% mg the
t! its He sm.: :In note that some tit the goals Ma% 0111-
1111/41 I 0! :11;irle hake _realer eL-01101111C stablill and
sc..urit kc some economic freedom. iSce
1 siclle Parham,. \lag'iolia Junior High Si..hool. \1ag-
ri11,1, .iii 1 L-onoi11C olume 5.

2. \Elk:: ,t..d 0; 1.:ic economic provisions in the 1 nited
States Constitution, I )1 ide the %Jos, into group, to stilth

them:. \11% each jr' \ ision
\\ ith.:Ici.1. a:1,1 to milli:ate the impact that canal pro-

1,1on :1.1, had :.ir ,1 toe L.0)110111\ lie sttr,: to Ink:Ili&

.1"d the I I;111
illendilleill (prop

e:!\ annd \tee"th \ menLinnent nub:owe t.ix I.
\1 ..tth ,3,c,. ,.;,-11 3, \IL( titi,,,J)
MAI ; ; s ;,)11. ),2,101 I

I c. It R.
I . t i Nn. I. I. 4. I:01 I t11,,t1 \ RH (19

ne ...,A ILI\ L. interpret,:il the
c. .1,c, oirrentI\ the

iin1/4-1i.de some nth eLoliooni.;
ll la I ...: .Ind not,: lini\\ !he\

L.-1:L. ,out %%in% the% ant: important

3. Make a list of major bills current!) being considered
I)) the United States ('ongress, sour state legislature. or
sour count) or it government. Identify those %%hie!) are
economic in nature or pace important economic implica-
tions. Di% ide the class into groups and have each group
select one or more hills t)r stud) and analysis. The
should 'Amine the arguments for and against the hills,
consider %%hat effects the %%ould have on the evonomy.
and tell %%hether the %%mild support or oppose the hills.
and %%h). The pupils might %%rite to the legislators %%ork-
'Mg on the hills to obtain information and opinions.
(Sonic legislators. such as Wilbur 11ills of Arkansas,
ha% e actual') %isited classrooms in response to letters
from students.)

4. Nan a simulation in I }%%,ne.i pupils pia) the roles of
( ongressmen. Senators. Cabinet members. and other
high gin err officials concerned kith the problems of
recession or kith inflation. Aft.:r doing the necessar)
research. the can discuss proposals to deitl ith uncut-
plo) ment, taxes. gok eminent spending. Federal Reserve
actions, and so forth. Value questions should he included.
1 o kthat extent should gmernment he responsible for

dealing \%ith these economic problems? To %%hat extent
do \\ e sacrifice some of our economic freedoms %%hen \%e
turn to gmernment to soke such problems'?

5. I1 an election is in progress or \\ ill he held in the near
tut tire. e\alllItle the Candidates. COMoIllti platlorms and
promises. \\ hat promises are being made that hake to do
\\ Ilia economics? , hat positions are the% taking on
oils economic issues' keep it record of the statements
hong made the candidates and compare them for
similarities and ditterences regarding economic matters.
I he students Call also proparc -position papers" of their
0\1/411 on these issues. Indik iduals can decide %%Inch C.111111-
date the% \%otliti support and explain their reasons to the
Jas. Dehates and discussions should 10110%1/4 spontanc-

hut sound economic reasoning and anal% sis should
he used father than emotionalism.

6. I fold one Or more mock elections in the classroom
I1.t\C the students torm parties" and nominate
:.indid.ites for the Preside:1e%. for the Clouse 01 Reply.-
sciudikes. for the Sensate. .Late ..2o% ernor. manor and so
on I Candidate should prepdre for the L-ampd4.m h%
evonniir2 the issues that emsl in real life 1111.M% lit
Ile eowolllii 111 ILO prepar Mg .1 plattorm. \ her

the %,indiddies 11,k e c\ammed the issue, and decided
ur,11 Hal tilt', speCtjles. 11:1e delLItes.



rite political ttthertisements, and in other ways hubil-
ei/e their %ic%%s on the issues. Vita candidate should bc
subjected to rigorous questioning b the "constituents."
Each should be eweeted to use sound ccononue reason-
ing in presenting and defending economic programs. (For
example. if the candidate for maor promises to build a
nest school, he or she should he asked ho%% this \\ ill he
financed. and %%h that means of financing %%as chosen
over some other possible alternati%e.)

7. Present the class %%ith -problem eases- and ask them
to develop solutions. For eumple. the pupil pretends to
hr ma) or of a cit laced Stith planned expenditures (these
can be enumerated) totalling S.225.11(1, but has only
$200.0t)t) in the budget. io\\ might the maor obtain
more mono'' Should taxes he raised'' Should no% taxes
he le\ led? I so. "hat kind tI. w..! ho mould pad the
no% taw uld the no% taxes he progressive, regressive
or proportional?* Should the Mono be borrowed through
bond 11.) nor' Can expenditures he cut in
an a t It something has to he Cul. how mould sou de-
cide %%hat to eliminate or reduce ho mould he al reeled?
Holt mould those people react'' I or a 1ariation on this,
hale the students pretend to he the Lit council. consider-
ing a contrmersial proposal that a no\ supermarkiTV.-
built near the school. 1 he must take into account such
things as the possible effects on traffic in the area. how
the ta\ bask. mould he al fected. and possible alternati%e
uses for the area in question iSuggested Nlar Dunn
of Blessed Sacrament School. and Joseph Hurst 01
I lorida State t tmersit in I allahassee. in the Appendo,
to Chapter 3. ohmic p.

8. Stud \ the problem of povert), obtaining siallSlICS 101
the nation .t a %%hole and itlf sour 01%11 area.i lase the
proh'.mi-sol% mg approach. ldentif% the prohlem. trace
It . histirt1/4:.11 ba1/4..kyrokind. tr1 to determine as eauses and
et lects. consider alternatRe courses of ak:ilon. and
attempt to .111-1: at a leaohle the
arious 120%erninent programs Istate and local as ell

Fetierjf i 1 111,:fi deal t1 ith the problem, and c aluate each
e students debate such okuirmersial issues as the

prikp,,sal tor a tederall% yu,11.1!11Ceti .011111,11 in1/4.-iinie tor .111
tamilics s* iSec .fern 1 Duddin. Fast I ,due
heti lchttttl. St ,1,0%. \11%%iiiii "l'o%crt%. \incrican

st%ie- %ohmic 4\'2

9. Pret,.:!.:ki th.it the Prk...1(1..nt the I titled ~fates
1 urncd di.. tor .1,1%,,..e and

I l e P f c . ' . i l l s to k h 1 the .idininistration
the piolem, \% 1.11/4:1;!!2 the

wow,: I \ ;1,i hist ii,1\ 1/4.. 1(1 itk11111% the
prohleris. then ilc,ide nri,iiities

rr,iiileins. d %%hat Louise, ii Action to sir:.'
1.1.C1 I tk .111 0110 ,2r,,111). de.11 \ 11.11 lilt: ',AI 1-
0%, ;,1011;.:11 I Nt..!' .1 1101.111011. 11M:1111,10 .111k1
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10. Ask the pupils to pretend that the) are legislators'
considering some actual economic proposal. For exam,
plc. suppose that the Congress is considering raising the
minimum wage from .i.ts current level to a level 50 cents
higher: Taking into account present economic conditions
in the gaited States tsueh as the unemploment rate.
inflation and the relationship hemecn %%ages and the cost
of Irving), ()Li %%ere a Congressman mould )ou support
or oppose this proposal? \\ II)? Students should consider
the effects of their action on emplo)ment, the current
rate of inflation, thm the higher %%age might interact .pith
the government's tasing and .speriding policies, the
impact on business costs. current distribution of income.
and the like. (See Patricia S. Ferrick, Logan Junior !filth
School, Logan, Ohio, "1 caching Economics through
1.ighth-tirade Mathematics.- Volume 1, pp. 51 -54.'

11.. St tid important Federal la%%. and actions %%hieh
ha% e an effect upon the local econom. Inter% ie%% busi-
nessmen to find out host tho are affected h% Federal
la%\s, and labor leaders to see host unions and workers
are touched b federal kgislation. Curter %%ith local
gmernment officials to find out %%hether or not FeJeral
I unii-iiTe used for local purposes. and host Federal acii%
tics affect the local ceonom. Sonic Federal last. that
might have au etfeet on tour area are the !lousing Au.
thorit .\ct and the Public %orks and Feonomic Do el-
opulent \et. Rankers might help %ou to see host Federal
policies in the area of mono. credit and banking in% e

the local area. (See Lstelle Parham. Magnolia Junior
High School. \lagrolia. Arkansas, "Standing in the
President's Shoes.- olume 7, pp. 42-45.1

12. ( 1-1111C IN a prk)hlem %%Inch interests oerone, but few
people reah/e hum much 1/4. l mie costs the a% erage person.
I or example. shoplifting and %and:distil add to the costs
of retailers. and these costs help to raise the prices 01 the
products %%e hu%. \lake a stud% of %Aline in the nation and
Iii %MU area. and olnam data on him ermie raises prices

prttrsit :.1 0P.0 ur 1'.., h !he f IIst- :1"C kit I
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and taxes.' 1-t erS one agrees that crime control is a
proper tunetion of got eminent, but there is disagreement
on the extent to \Ilit:11 the federal government should
become imol%ed in local crime problems. (.xamine this
issue trom the economie point of ie%%. how auuld ae get
the hest and most of Itetent control of erotic?

13. e are all consumers. Plan a unit in which a studs is
made of ho%% go% ernment tat all lexels tries to help the
consumer hat goods and s:r% tees are pros tded &reed)
to the consumer bt some tgenet of go% ernment? t Public
schook. roads and public parks are some examples.)
11 hat do these things cost the taxpayer'' ould it be

Netter to ha% e some of them under pri% ate kmnership and
control' Iltm does go% ernment protect the consumer
Irmo such things as impure lood, harmful drugs and
sh,kid% products.' lio\\ does go% ailment trt to pre ent
monopolistic practices that might raise priies and lower
qualit% ' Ha% e indi%idual students or groups studs im-
portant legislation, such as the I ruth in Lending Law
and the I ood. Drug. and Cosmetic \et. \ hat it or
state agencies trs to prtiteet the consumer? litm do t het
%%ork' \ re thet eilecti% Mso note that man) non-
go% ertmient institutions help the eonsumet. such as the
Better Business Bureaus. %arious consumer coopt.tratt% es,
the nwrican Council on Consumer Interests. Con-
sumers t neon. I lie Mall Order Aetion line. and the like.

14. ( onkitm a thorough studs of> the economy of tour
tow n. ,:a or k..ot.ntt . take field trips to see at first hand
the economic acti%ities 01 the area. eidences of grtmth,
and emst mg economic problems. Inter% link elt planners
and other otticials Like photographs that can he used
for hulletm hoard dtsplat s. !late the pupils make large
maps or the area. noting the stator industries. roads.
.ommumeations facilities. etc. Di% ide the class into
groups to Illd ant1UN aspects or -the Itleall econorn
r!at oral resources. industries. transportation. the emplot-
011:111 11:li.(110n, labor unions, hanks. the tax sxstem. Pre-
pare .1 prelinunar% report on the status of the local
conion:\ hasvd upon the %%ork 01 these groups. 11,1\e an

session In %%h1%.-11 the commit\ is e% ablated. Is the
econono, rot so. Is it griming last enough? Are
!!'ere :oos for eerone.' Should local gmernment
do more to Promote industrial de% elopment, mipro% e
transportatioP., build more housing. create additional
lobs. ,:icar ::p pollution. or %%hat %er Is needed" Inna11%.
d!,o.t 'i.:1 :or the economic development of the area
.1 pres%:;lt to \ our loLal go\ crilnient oil 'culls (see
Dora o lark': Junior High School. Athen,,
leorgia. \ Model oi \ olume 7. pp. 45-47:

tet:e talc. SinCL.1 .11111101 I111211 School. I ouls-
k...!;,,-i's 00141,111011N

I 'le l ( oinintout \ for Se% emit
,mc 2. pp

15. \, .,; ;!..c ittinthei 1.4 aho% c.

.1' .i.1!. \ amine the coition' \ lit tutor.
,.%!; ; : tines :,111l1 0%1111).1r1N1111 \11111 oilier

per capita income, 'flutist! loll /allot, per
I ii" kill a \111.1111 \ our

t are.is Lit the o..onoillie needs 01
I, ;11e rde ,; :he ?:11%ell111101' in pro-
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moting the state's economy? (The same ntight be done
for your town, city or county.)

16. A rrang,e for your class to correspond with students of
similar ages in other countries, states.,or cities, (Corm
vomit:tux can he arranged through Woad Tapes for
Education, P.O. Box 15703, Dallas, Texas 75215, Write
them for information and prices.) Exchange information
on goternment's role in the respective economies. Come
pare goternmenes role in our economy with that of tho
other country or area. Discuss the reasons for the simi-
larities and differences.

17. Engage in an intensive study of a single government
enterprise in your area, preferably one often used by the
pupils themseltes. An example might he a public trans-
portation ss stem. Trace the history of the enterprise,
what sert ices it performs, how its costs are determined,
how it is financed and controlled. What are its plans for
the future? If it is supported taxes, are those taxes
-fair-'? If it is supported user charges. are the charges
adequate? Do the charges fall too heavily on lower
income groups'? How does the enterprise serve business
in the area? Would it he better to have it in private hands'?
11 hat effect does it have on the economy of the area'?
Visit the enterprise, and obtain information from offi-
cials running it, from government reports. and the like.
(See Mars Beth Marshall, Thaddeus Stevens School,
Elliott. Pennsylvania. "Transportation: A Major Leo-
mimic Problem Concerning Our City," Volume 6, pp.
29-31.)

18. I la\ e each pupil select a business in your area in
%%filch he or she is interesteda sporting goods store, a
factors. a puhlic utility or even a hamburger stand. Have
them studs their chosen business firms and answer such
questions as: What does this firm produce'? Whs.'? (What
gat e rise to the demand for its goods or services?) Ilow is
it organiredas a proprietorship, partnership or corpora-
tion? h is it organired in this was? How does it relate
to got ernmilrt7! What taxes does it pat'? Is it under any
sort of got ernment regulation or control? 1\ h\'' Should
there he more or less got ernment control of this firm'?

lit? (See Blanche I.. K 4./...-N1 art in kellog Junior high
School. No%ington, Coh,necticut. -Impact of a I arge
Industrial Plant on the I -ucal Lconomt ." Volume 4.
pp. 29-30. Also see Clarence Killmer. dhur right
Junior I ligh School. ( le% eland. Ohio. "The 1.conomic.
of \\ heat to Bread \ohmic 3. pp. 33-35: and Dora 0.
Smith. (lake ( omit% Junto! high School. Athen,.
(loggia. he (_ ase Method Approach to [conomics."
\ plume 3 pp. 31_33. )

19. 1 he school itself is a coniniunit \ that has a go% ern-
MOH and that illustrates Man\ eeononth: principles. such
as specialization anti division of labor. Public schools are.
of course. go\ eminent enterprises produerir a ser. ice
paid for nrough taxation. Maki: a studs ,o the was in

\lm :/. plc \ Vii1m \,:%% MIN .1 .1111
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%%Inch sour school goxerned. Ilox% are rules made and
enforetti? no% ,are the school authorities chosen''
ghat extent is the public's %owe effeetit e in running the
school? To %x hat extent are the pupils insulted in school
got ernanv? floss is the school financed? \\ hat principles
of got eintitent and economics are represented bx tlw
school :atiation? 1% hat economic function tit _ c
school perform? %% hat does it contribute to thecom-
munits and its economx Ifucc ts jt affected bx the econo-
111% of the area in +Niteroi? (F example. schools in lie-
pressed areas often find that then hats to curtail set.% ites
and get hx on less flme) Hot% does the got erniAtg and
financing of t he school compare nth the goverkig and
tinaneing of t he %OWL!, tittn, counts, state. orTnation?
\\ hat accounts fur the similarities and differences?

20. In. lost eases, school e.iteterias are public rather
than prit ate k. terprtses. \lake a stud of our school
eatelesir and the economics of its operation. Attempt to
ansfter Die follooing questions: What gate rise to the
need for a NchAol cafeteria? 110 operates it? \\ hat are
its fhed and tariable costs? 11) is it puoliclx ottned
and operated? Mott is it like a prit atelx run cafeteria?
I lots does tt differ? \\ mild it he more efficient if it %s ere a
pi-bate profit-making enterprise? Is there anx relation-
ship hettxeen the cafeteria and such legislation as the
National School Lunen Aet of 19.4b? (See John Prokop
and Virginia Lao renson. Jefferson Junior High School,
Oceanside. California. "Economic Aspects of Operating
a School ('aleteria. \ ohmic: 3. pp. 2.7-31.)

21. Let the class establish a corporation to operate a
store in the school, selling school supplies, snacks or
o hate% er is teasible and in demand. 1. irst. hotteer. hat e
the students find out from the state ..:mernment %%hat
la%%. appI to incorporation in our state. %t hat rules and
regulations Must he tollotted, taxes still apply. and
st, t4lik_ I he might e \ en pax the taxes that a real corpora-
tion \%,,idd pail ill this is not possible in cooperation
\\ oh the state .!tierninent. the school administration Lan
sere as a pro \ ha the state gmernment.) Studies mast
he made ot the state and federal 1.m. relating to the issue
And sale oi stocks and bonds. Keep careful records o!
cost. roenues 'income; noting fhed and tariable
costs, p.I ink \%,,,2c,.. ly interest oil on% hoMmed
Milne\ kit:damn:1 dhidends i it there are prefits). and so
torins l'Nec hopt,Itm and Dat 'Iatter. %1est
I atliw IJmor High school. ( ree oeur. Missouri,\ ttc ILI& 1 ,ilflortic,( Hi. pp. 44-4N.

22. I ,,:r hod\ ills man\ L.%.onoinit..-
rion,..,11. "wk., .1 1)111 iirrentl

%oat state leznslature. it
irreieral)lk one )I interest

siuth \\ ILO
'.1L rise :0 ;hi, lull ' \\ Hat %tused the Isrolf

1l. '\ (::.,11.111\ .111c.\;tel1 h the 1,11011;11.11'
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Mg the bill and in the press. Issues that might he of
cst.to the student include the proposal that there
separate (and loiter) minimum wage for oung peol
a proposed nett tax (or tit\ increase) on some good
service the students often hit, , plans for a nett school,
ploground. or park. and pollution controls.

23. For indi%idual or tautly Murk. have the students
stud the econonlie polieieN o\our most influential presi-
dents. What did each president chink about the proper

mem t1 econorn? wh;t(aid each presirole of govern
dent do ohile in office that had an effect on the ek:onontx.'
tIor eample. Theodore Roosevelt promoted conserx
lion and tried tit control monopolies: \\ oodroo 1ilson
set up tile'Federal Re.serte System and the Federal Trade
Commission; Franklin Roosevelt encouraged labor
unions and took mans actions to end the Great Depres.
slim: Harry Truman approted of economic aid to other
countries: John F. Kennedx started negotiations for
luster tariffs %ith the Common Market: and Richard
Nikon tried to control inflation.%%ith his "Nett I ..continue
Polies, ") Pupils max then %trite reports or git e oral
presentations of their findings. Thex can also use their
ereatite imaginations bx composing fictional debates
het %%cell presidents tt hose philosophies disagreed. (See
l.stelle Parham. Magnolia Junitn High School, Mag-
nolia, Arkansas. "Standing in the President's Sh.ies."
Volume 7, pp..42-45.)

24. 'I o teach about gmerninent's role in labor-manage-
ment relations, prepare a simulation in v.loch some pupils
plax the roles of union officials. %s late others represent
management and a third group sepses as the Pederast
\I ediation aril Conciliation Set-% ice. In preparation. the
students should do research on the functions thex arc to
perform. Set eral actual labor disputes should he studied
to get a realistic pietare of ts hat occurs in such situations
.1 he economic issues should he eleark identified, \, nh
ttage rates, the ,:ompanx s profit position. general eco.
[mime ;fends, cost of It\ ingffid the like. hemp con-
sidered. Summarue the simulation +011 discussion ill
hov. and A h% ernment beeame ;mot\ sties Rkilard
13. tiraansks, St:Ili:PIO 11421. School, Pitt,hur!.!h. Penns\H

in the !Tenths to ( hapter t. \ (flume '.
I or ideas on more .i.eiteral studies ol Libor. so; I oi.one
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:ind liaic Resources in a Changing World : .\ Ninth-
Grade V to% of Uur Labor Force," Volume 3, pp. 67-71;
and Robert T. Reed, New Canaan High School; New
Canaan. Connecticut. -Labor-Ntanagement Relations in
Depth for Suburban Students," Volume 3, pp. 71-7-1,)

25. In a unit on The World of Work' (or Preparing for
the W orld of 1ork ) include a study of "Careers in
tioyernment." Be sure the pupils understand that people
work mg for government include teachers, police officers,
firemen, public health nurses, conservationists, sanitation
vv orkers, and the like, as well as elected or appointed
officials. `lake a study of government jobs, how each
contributes toward the economy, and what wages or
salaries they ..ononand. The students can interview
people in the area who hold these kinds of jobs and/or
w rite to goy ernmeht agencies for information. (See
Bonnie Mullins. an Devender Junior High School,
Parkersburg. est Virginia "You Live Economics,"

olunie 9, p. 4(t.)

26. 1.stablish a "model nation" in the classroom. First
have a plenary session in which the pupils discuss the
idea, decide w hat sort of government and economic sys-
tem they will have. and set up a "constitutional conven-
tion.- %k rite a constitution that sets forth the "nation's"
goals and establishes both the governmental and
eoinomie systems. Chic activity can become as complex
as ou wish to make it. Among the various things that
can he done are the following:

Establish a monetary unit. Invent a catchy name for
it. decide how it relates to the U.S. dollar (such as
"ten crowns equal one dollar"), and design and
reproduce the money on a duplicating machine.
Each pupil may receive an equal sum at the start,
but as time goes on the distribution will become
unequal as they huv goods and services from one
another, and as some are more successful in their
enterprises than others.
Decide how much is to he paid to elected officials,
such as the president. treasurer and secretary. Estab-
list a Li\ systeIn to tinanee go\ ernment operations.
1 his should lead to a study of various kinds of taxes

and la\ rates.)
I et the pupils set up various businesses to produce
;roods and set-% ices. 1 liu might also pay them out of
the "pi% ernment treasurs for such things as wash-
ing the chalkboard. keeping the class library in
.,riler. and so on.
11.1: someone keep a record of business trans-
actions .ind the priL.c. involved. Set up a simple
price index so that kit, can tell whether inflation
iiir deflation occurring. At the end of the unit y ou

Ant to see which pupil ends up with the most
"money" and try to tend out the reasons for his or
to success
( hailer .1 bank to accept deposits and make loans.
I hs will require an understanding of the various
tv;cs ot hanks and their functions. Use checks as
well as Lash Be sure that the hank pays interest on
sayings deposits and charges interest for loans.
11:iierest rates should rise if the demand for loans Is
L.tc.tt. and drop tl demand Ligs in relation to the

amount of loanable funds available.) A reserve redo
should be established so that the pupils acquire at
least a minimum understanding or the ftlietioaal
reserve system. keep careful records of the bank's
transactions, with the balance sheet showing assets
and liabilities.
Be alert for the development of monopolies, price
fixing and the like. (These things sometimes arise
spontaneously during such roleplaying situations.)
When they occur, have the class legislature discuss
the problem and decide what the "government"
should do about it.
All the "business firms" should keep records of their
costs and revenues (income). The businesses may
take various formsproprietorships, partnerships
or corporations. (In the latter case, they should
obtain charters, issue and sell stock, and pay divi-
dends if they make profits.) Some will do better than
others. Have all-class discussions to find out why,
considering such things as demand for the product or
service, supply problems, production costs, elf
ciency, competition and the like.
Instead of Owning their own firms, some pupils may

employed by others. If so, they might consider
forming a union and engaging in collective bargain-
ing sessions with "management." Strikes and/or
lockoub may occur. This should lead to a study of
labor legislation and possibly the passage of labor
laws by the class "government."
Let it student who is good at mathematics be the
class "statistician." He or she should keep records
of what is being produced, what prices are being
charged, how much money is in circulation, what is
happening to wage rates and interest rates, how
many people are employed, etc. You might even
develop a class "GNP." See if the economy is grow .
ing, standing still or regressing. Analyze the reasons
for any trend in the model nation's economy.
It other classes also set up model nations. have
"international trade" develop. This can involve you
in the principles of international trade, exchange
rates, balance of payments problems, and the like.

In bringing the unit to a close, have discussions of what
happened and why. Did government's role increase or
decrease'.' Whs? Was this desirable? What economic
problems emerged'? Flow were they similar to (or differ-
ent from) real-life economic problems? (See three articles
by C. Baxter Twiddy of Josephas Daniels School in
Raleigh, North Carolina"The European Economic
Community: Simulation and Role-Playing or Games
Approach," Volume 1. pp. 60-63: "Congress. the Con-
stitution, and the Econoni: Ninth Graders Establish an
Economy for uledavia." Volume 2. pp. 46-48: and
"TwidtaniaAn Emerging Nation.- Volume '. pp.
57-5). Also see Walter J. Blanchard. Henry Barnard
School. Rhode Island College. Pros idence. Rhode
Island, "RagicA Model Nation," Volume 4. pp. 35-37.)

*I ,'r an entire eourse on this siihieLt. sec Riiheit t 1).ir, and Phillip
I 1)0\%cd..1futrpolier and h wham( !slue cabal perwnal and %, it sal
aprpith h to uarttr dlit WWI) Dun% cr. ( Illo I ,rte 1,0111,100g (
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27. There can be nuny ariations of the model nation
simulation described above. !ionic of these are as follows:

Break. the class into groups and have each group
represent a different nation. This is particularly
good for teaching about the Common Market and
other such groupings of nations. Each group might
have one suction of the room in which it can arrange
displays of its products and services, and mount
charts and maps showing. GNP. population. re-
sources. etc. The pupils can enact the trade and
exchange situation as it existed before the Common
Market was established, and then show how things
hike changed as a result of the Market's existence,
There can be debates and discussions of such issues
as he relationship between the United States and
the Common Market.
Die ide the class into two groups. One to represent
the United States and the other to represent an
underdeveloped nption. Tiv: first %%ill do research on
United States economic history and growth (and
gtkernmenrs role in our do elopment): the second
will do the same for the underdeveloped nation. (Be
sure to pick a countr for which plenty of data are
available :lad. if possible. one for which resource
people are available. mong the resource 'people
might he former Peace Corps Volunteer; who were
assigned to that country and 'students from that
nation who are stud)ing in a !leak college.) The
first group will dramatise the development of the
United States econom): the second will dramatise
the economic situation and developmental problems
for the poorer nation. Culminate this activity
ha mg a discussion in which the two nations are
compared and contrasted in terms of their resources.
governmental and economic s)stems, economic
problems, and so on. (See Priscilla A. Bradley of
Michael J. %% halen Junior High School in Hamden,
Connecticut, "Factors Influencing A Nation's
Capacity for Economic Growth: A Comparative
Approach with Role Pla)ing. in Junior High.-
Volume 3. pp. 62-s6.)
Set up a model community patterned after the cum -
munity in which )ou live. Find out hat form of
government exists locall), and let the students elect
a mayor tor tt hate\ er is appropriate) and other
officials. Perhaps the pupils can inter% let% their real-
life counterparts to find out hot% the local got ern-
ment works, hm% it is financed. what economic
problems it has, etc. he students should establish a
tax system, discuss %zi s of dealing t% ith economic
issues, and consider means of financing needed
detelopments. (See Edward S. Feldman. Pennwood
Junior High School. Yardle). Pennstlt ama. "A
Setenth.Grade Studs of Prices, %, ages, and the
Cost of Lit ing,- Volume 7. pp. 4042.1

28. (;oternment plays a vital role in creating a portion of
our mono supply and in controlling the grottth of the
nation's mime) supply . t I hrough the creation of bank
credit and demand deposits, our commercial banking
stem creates most of our monk) supply. See a standard
fexthook in principles of economics for an explanation of
this i Illustrate the importance of money h fiat nip the

It)

pupils bring in items that they would like to swap. The
bartering session should bring out the problems asso
ciated with barter and should show the importance of
money as a medium of exchange. Also he sure that the
students understand how money is used as a standard of
value.:[ store of value and a means of deferred payment.
This can he done throtigh further role-playing situations
or through reading. storiCs on the history of money and
banking. Note the various forms that money can take.
and that commercial bank credit constitutes the major
portion of our money supply, The importance of money
in the economy should he clearly understood, along with
the problems associated with money (inflation and defla-
tion). The class should also know that control over
mone) and credit is one device by which we attempt to
control the business cycle. (When the economy becomes
"overheated" and inflation is a major problem, the
Federal Reserve ma) attempt to slow down the growth of
MOne and credit: when recession and unemployment
threaten, the Fed may tr.) to stimulate the economy by
encouraging the growth of money and credit.) (See
Louise Jackson, Cloverdale Junior high School. Little
Rock, Arkansas, "A Seventh Grade Unit on the Nature
and Origin of Money," Volume 4, pp. 82-84; John F.
i heeler, Buckman Grade School, Portland, Oregon, "A
Set enth Grade Project in Business and Banking,"
Volume 4, pp. 85-X7; and Zara T. Burkey, Shroder
Junior High School. Cincinnati, Ohio, "Money and the
Banking System," Volume 2. pp. 55-584

29. Introduce the class to the role of the Federal Reserve
System b) hat ing them list goods and servi..;es they want
to buy which have been going up in price. This should
serve to illustrate the problem of inflation. Compute the
percentage increase in prices over a particular period of
time and compare this with the increases (if any) in
family income. Show that if' the prices of the things the
family Nuys have increased by a given amount (say ten
percent) but the f'amily's income has increased by a lesser
amount (say only five percent), the f'amily's real income
(v% hat t hey can buy with their money income) has act ually
dropped. Now examine the possible causes of the price
increases and the means by which inflation might he con-
trolled. Consider the Federal Reserve's monetary poli-
des, and the government's fiscal (taxing and spending)
policies. Which policies should t% e support? How can we.
as indk iduals or families, take action to protect ourselves
from rising prices? (For a good idea for teaching about
the Consumer Price Index, see Arthur T. Blake of
1 heeler High School in North Stonington. Connecticut,
in the Appendix to Chapter 3, Volume 8, p. 55.)

30. Ask pupils who have hank accounts to find out
hether or not their deposits are insured by the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or a similar
agent:). Hate them prepare a brief' report on :low the
agency ttorks, tth) it ryas established, and that its
impact has been. This can also lead to a stud) of the his-
tor) of banking in the United States and hot% the Federal
government and state governments charter and control
honking institutions.

31. Taws are used not only to raise revenue for got ern-



meat operations, but to stimulate certain businesses. to
control consumption, and to redistribute income. To
teach how taxes are amid for the latter purpose, set up a
role-playing situation in which pupils represent families
of different income levels. ach "family" receives an
income from one or more designated sources. A pupil
representing arrupper-income person might receive in-
come from st,,cks, bonds, and real estate, as well as from
employ went in an executive position. A pupil at the other
end of the scale might get welfare checks. Each student
then pa%s a portion of his or her income to the govern-
ment in various taxes. Here. you can teach Your class
hots to tile an income tax report, using the latest a% aila-
able form and instruction booklet. Also have them pay
other taxes. such as property, sales and excise taxes.
Note which pupils pay the greatest percentage of their
incomes in taxes. Discuss the taxes they pay and decide
whether or not they are "fair.- and whether or not the
tax revenues are being used wisely. Teachers using this
simulation report that students representing lower -
income groups (regardless of their actual socioeconomic
status in real life) will arga..! for more welfare paylments,
while those play ing the roles of upper-income people will
complain about the high taxes they pay to support -wel-
fare cheats. It is not necessary to have the class reach
concensus on what sort of tax system we should have. the
extent to which government should he responsible for
redistributing income, and what a fair distribution of
income should he. The important thing is that they in-
crease their knowledge of all these things and acquire
some economic understandings that may help them to
decide what government policies to support or oppose.
(See Cami:Ilia McKenzie, Cleveland Junior Ifigh.School,
Tulsa. Oklahoma, "Redistribution of Income Through
Taxation.- Volum,: 4. pp. 37-3g.)

32. Aftei the class has been involved in oae or inure
simulations, ask the pupils to form groups and create
games or simulations of their ow n. The games should
illustrate the role of government in the economy. or in
other economic systems. Some may deal with goo ern-
ments role in a broad sense: others may wish to concen-
trate on something specific. such as antitrust policy or
government and labor disputes. Insist that each group
state the objectiY es of the game. identify the economic
concepts it is supposed to convey. prepare clear di-
rections for the players. provide all the necessary ma-
terials (such as play money). provide for maximum
participation by the class, show originality, and he in-
teresting. (These games might also he evaluated as part
o the ealuation of the unit or course.) (See hopolow
and Matter. bk..

33. Make tape recordings (or have the pupils do so) of
mmort.int statements by public officials which relate to
the economy I-or example. tape the President's State of
the 1 'mon message. Play the tape in class and have the
pupils note the economic topics included. ! lave a dis-
cussion of the w a% in which each economic issue affects
us personally and why it is important to the economy as
.1 whole. (See I ranee, \\ Atkins. Fouke 1110 School.
Fouke. Vkansas. ho ru Becomrin. Volume 9,
P 4.

34. Make a stud) of the way in which government has
attempted to protect children and young people from
economic exploitation. Trace the development of the
child labor laws. Note working conditions of children in
earl) mines and mills, wages paid to child workers, and
similar topics. Find out what the laws of your state and
the Federal government have done to change these condi-
tions. The class might also he interested in other govern-
ment programs for the benefit of young people, such as

the No% Deal's National Youth Administration and
more recent government educational programs.

35. Study government's role in economic s)stenis differ-
ent from our own, such as in the command economy of
the Soviet Union. (For a good text on this subject, see
John R. Coleman, Comparative Economic Systems: An
Inquiry Approach. No% York: Holt. Rinehart. and

inston, I968.) The students might simulate economic
planning in the U.S.S.R. After doing research on eco-
nomic planning. in Russia. the) can form groups to play
the roles of various government officials, plant managers,
workers and others. Given data on available resources,
they can attempt to form feasible goals and draw up
plans for allocating their resources to achieve those goals.
From time to time, introduce unexpected problems such
as crop failures and international crises. The results can
he open-ended, for there is no telling how these activities
will come out. It is probable that the students will begin
to see how difficult it is to plan an economy.: discussion
can then he held in which the class contrasts the role of
government in the command economy with that in the
market economy. (See Kopolow and Matter, toe. cit.;
and Bonnie Mullins, op. it., p. 45, for a suggested out-
line of a lesson on economic systems.)

36. Have iodk iduals or groups select underdeveloped
areas for study. The pupils should examine the existing
economic status of the areas, finding out about the GNP,
population, educational status, resources, growth rate.
what is being done to promote economic development,
and what role government plays in the economy. Ex-
amine these questions: Is government doing too much?
I oo little? Is it encouraging or discouraging pro ate
enterprise? What would he a good plan for the area's
economic development? The findings can he presented
through panel discussions. intik idual oral reports, films,
filmstrips, skits and the like. (See Nancy Fortn. y, Mil-
lard Lefler Junior High School, Lincoln, Nebraska.
World History and Economics in Ninth Grade.-

Volume 4. pp. 54-5(1.)

37. It you are integrating economics into the American
history course. have the pupils note the various %%as
throughout our history that government has been in-
volved in the eionomy. I la\ e them prepare a time line
which identifies the most important examples of govern-
ment's role in the economy and which establishes any
trends. Discuss the reasons for government's increasing
role and whether or not this is desirable. (See Teaching
1-..conomies in .4 Merican Iltcfrirv. New fork: Joint
Council on Economic Education. 1973. 1 his manual con-
tains mans ideas for incorporating the study of eco-
nomics in the history course. I he price is S4.to per copy



38. I amine the regulatory agencies in sour state, such
as the state's potter commission. Nate the pupils deter-
mine %ths these tt ere eStabliShed, M, hat they do, and hod
ettectitc the are. Discuss and. or debate the question:
Should there he more or less of this kind or interference
to the market economy!

N. throughout the course or the unit, have the pupils
clip articles from nett spapers and magahnes that deal
%% ith got eminent and the eC0110111. Establish categories.
such (itnernment Regulation of Business,
elfare. I.n%ironmental Problems. the [-Alegi) Problem
and so on. Create a resource file %%nit these materials.
I hese items can also he used for bulletin board displays
and for posters illustrating goternment's role in the
economy.

40. 1 ncourage the students to make charts. graphs. car-
toons, posters and drattings that %%ill help to illustrate
Lconomic facts and principles. [or e\amplc. "pie charts"
of the (iNP (see Figure I ) can sho%% the percentage
accounted for b go% ern merit. Line graphs mas shot% the
gro%%th in go% eminent emplos went or in laws. Bar
graphs can slim% such things as the income tat rate at
%arious le%els of personal income (see Figure 2). Some
of these can he displayed on the bulletin hoard or on the
classroom %% ails and can he used for reference during
discussions. %For some outstanding examples of posters
%%hich creatitels illustrate economic concepts. see Dennis

Cambier. I incoln Iliuh School. Midland. Penns)I-
%an la. in the 1ppendA to Chapter 4. olume S. p. 75.1

Gross National Product

Consumer
spending

62ac

Investment
16°c

Government
purchases

220/0

Figure 1. The Gross Nat.onal Product (GNP) is the money
value of the -anon s output of goods and services during a
Q.-irtc1/4.lar per od of time (usually one year) This chart is

a iyp,ca( year )1972) Personal consumer expenditures
-ir.count for me largest portion. government spending for

sf,cond ,arge-t and investment (such as business
,).end -g for taCtCYieS. ''laChriery tools and inventories)
)r me ost Source U S Dept of Commerce.
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Figure 2. The federal personal income tax a progressive
tax. (As income rises, the tax rate rises.)

41. For indRidual or small group %%ork, develop a set ul
-student learning contracts.' These contracts enable
students to '.cork individually at their 0%%n pace. The>
Ma% be %%ritten in mans dilerent %%ass. 1 he follw% mg
lomat is but one possible etample.

1.earning Contract No.
Concept: Inflation
Purpme: I his lesson help sou to understand the
meaning of inflation.
Performance Criterion: In pre% sous lessons ,.ou lia%e
learned about the ( onsumer Price Indet ((P1). t sing
sonic 01 the sources listed help'.'.. or others '.'.pleb oli are
able to locate %ourself., find the Consumer Price Index for
eert %ear Front 197 to the present. Dra%% a har graph
%%Inch sho%. the CPI for each sear. Your ligures must he
correct %%ithin lice percent. I hen '.'.rite a paragraph
etplaming %%hat wur graph shoes alm( inflation In-
clude ,t %It:11'11110n of inflation and tell ho%% it affects us.
1 ell %%hat the goerninent is tr% inv to do to control
inflation



A et Term% and ( errs.
Inflation
Prices

onsumer Price hide\

Deflation
Price controls
%lone supply

.Sample' tot Suuaiion our graph to the class
and explain what it ho". Iso explain the Consumer
Price I ride\ and tell the students hots they are personall
affected b inflation. Be prepared to gi%e definitions of
all terms ou use and to ans%%er questions raised b the
pupils or the teacher.

Source%
Perles and Sullp an. f:conotnic erlOne
inforrliatkill Meuse .-almanac (latest edition)
Statistical Abstract o/ the t ruled Slate.v (latest edition)
Finance Facts (See recent issues of this monthl
publication 1

ederal Kt...elle Bank of Minneapolis, Your Mune
and the Federal Ria.serre System
Neal. Monet.

* *

In the Source.% section he sure to list onl those hooks,
pamphlets, filmstrips, or other materials that ou knot(
are mailable in the school or in nearby libraries. In
selecting this contract the student might he asked to
adhere to a time schedule. !Note that the Sample Test
Situation gies the pupil an idea of hot( his or her %ork
might he evaluated, but it should he made clear that the
teacher reserves the right to use other mean, of et alua-
tion instead. (See Special Report: Behavioral Objectives
and Student learning Contracts in the I caching
!willies, The Journal o/ Economic Education, 3 (Fall
197 2 ), 46-49.)



Culminating Activities

Culminating acts ities are those ttith thich the unit is
hrought to a close Ideally. they should he more than a
mere re ett or repetition of the content of the unit. They
should pros ide for .1 re\ lett of the facts and concepts
included in the unit. but in such a way that the students
must apply their learnings to nett situations. Thus. the
culminating acts ales should sustain interest in eco-
nomics and government, help to shot% the extent to tt Inch
the students mastered the material they tt ere supposed
to hate learned. and perhaps set the stage for subsequent
units. One or more of the follott ing might he used to
terminate your study of got eminent and our economy.
or you might select an actit ity from the previous section.

1. -arrange to hat e an "open house" so that parents. stu-
dents from other classes and the public can isit the class-
room to examine the posters. charts, graphs and art stork
of sour class. Prepare oral reports. panel discussions and
skits to tt hich the pupils explain some of the concepts
studied. For example. a skit on inflation might shot% ho%%
tarious people (such as debtors, creditors and those
lining on fixed pensions) are affected hy it. the possible
causes, and tt hat might he done to control it.

2. Plan to hold an "Econologue" on the topic of got ern-
ment's role m the economy. An Econologue is a discus-
son of some current economic issue designed to open
communications among the arious participants. Invite
businessmen. labor leaders, government officials. aca-
demic economists, political scientists, other faculty mem-
hers, and students from other classes. Various formats
can he employ ed, including panels, brief indit idual talks,
round tables, seminars, open discussions and debates.
I he topic might he on some particular issue invoking
government and the economy (such as pollution control)
or on the general question of the extent to tthtch got ern-
ment should he in'ohed in our economic life. Be sure
that all lots are g.it en a lair chance to he heard, that
procedural rules are established in ad\ ance. and that all
participants are apprised of these rules.

3. I. sing material collected throughout the unit (such as
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cartoons, pupil essays, nettspaper clippings and glos-
saries of economic terms) prepare a book on Government
and Our Economy. A large looseleaf notebook might he
best for this, so that it can he changed and brought up to
date in the future. Di\ ide it into chapters or sections. such
as Got ernment and Labor. 'Taxation, Got eminent and
the Farmer. Government and Business, and so on. This
hook can become a useful resource document fur other
classes. In discussing that to include in the hook, hot% to
organise it and hots to use it, the class trill have to apply
many of the things they learned throughout the unit.

4. Prepare an assembly program in tt hich some impor-
tant phase of sour unit is dramatiied for the benefit of
other students in the school. Select a topic, problem or
issue that trill he of interest to all young people.

5. Refer to Initiatory Activity- No, 5. If you took this
field trip to start the unit, try to make the same trip again.
Ask the pupils to reevaluate the results of the first trip.
Do they nott see anything relating to economics that the
missed the first time? Are they now better able to dis-
tinguish hemeen economic activities and institutions
that are in the private as opposed to the public sector?
Are the no more capable of identify ing things tthich
appear to he private enterprise but tt Inch actually repre-
sent a mixture of public and private enterprise? (This can
also he part of your evaluation of the unit and of pupil
learnings.)

Note: Sonic culminating activities are suggested in the
Developmental Activities themselves. For example. see
De\ elopmental Actit ity \o. 14. If you hate selected this
as the major means of teaching economics (making a
study of the economy- of your area), the culminating
activity could he the development of a plan for the area's
economic grott th. If games and simulations have been
t Kick used. then Developmental Actt its No. 32 that ing
the students create their owl games and simulations)
could he the means by Inch you summanie and termin-
ate the 1ork.



Evaluation

I. \t the end of each da (or lesson) during which et:0-
'101111es Is 0)% ered. lot down a Iew questions on index
Lards or slnali pieces of paper_ I his. when you wish to
giv e t'veki) quizzes or unit tests ou ill ha% e our ow n
"question hank" !tom which to draw items. ai.d ou will
he certain that ou have covered each topic invoked.
select the items that will hest help ou to determine
whether or not our objectives were met. Multiple-choice
rents are often considered h test specialists to he the
best kind of ohiect e question. Be Sure that t .ere is only
one alternative which indeed best answers the question or
completes the statement in the stem. An example follows:

I. Prot its usually go to w hieh tacto of production?
\atural resources

11) I.ahor
ici Capital

loiterprise
I he correct answer is "d I he pupils should reeeRe
Clear instructions on precisel how to respond. Indicate
whether ou want them to circle the answer. cheek it or
whatever One or two sar,ple practice questions that will
mpt count in the grading npght he given before the real
test hQ2ins

/rue- faAt. items are oaten critici/ed because the pupil
has a chance of getting them right guessing.
some tea ers combine true-lalso items with short essay
questions h a,sking the pupil to explain their answers. at
least m (he case 01 an item marked -lake.- For example.
suppose an item reads "Orportunit cost means the
hii.thest ost I he pupil might he expected to write

and :hen explain the real meaning of opportunity

( ',nip/et/on-ripe Item. must be very carefully worded.
I r Intant:C. suppose that the most important business
1,1 the s_ommunitv Is "Begley f nterprises." I he teacher
".Int. to know II the pupils have learned this fact. and
write . a completion nem reading: "I he most important
htisoless trt our Contillunit is

\ great man\ responses could he written in the blank
space that the teacher would have to consider correct-
-located on \lam Street. "a profit-making WM. "a
k.sorporation. companv emplo mg many workers.-
and so on I his could he- avoided h wording the item.

l he 'tante oi the most important husiness its our
nit\ _

Il mat, hots; quemimc .tre to he used, :iv oid construct-
m:: them in su,h a wav that the pupils can get sonic items

h the process (11 eiiniin,ition One column should
k.ontain more items than the other. I or example. the lett-
hand Lolionn nik2ht ,..-ontam ten economic terms. and the

.olutnn be a list ot twelve definitions
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The pupil selects the number or letter of the definition
which best fits the term in the left-hand column. There
will he two definitions left over. If there were only ten
definitions, on the other hand, the pupil knowing only
nine of the terms ;ould get the tenth right by the process
of elimination. Also avoid mixing things of a different
nature in matching questions. For example. do not use
people's names along with inanimate objects or abstract
terms if doing so gives the pupil a clue to the answer.
Alter all. you are trying to find out how much the pupil
learned, not how good he is at discovering clues which
"tip him oft to the correct answers.

Some short essay-type questions of the "identify and
define- type might he used. Here you list a term, concept
or principle and ask the pupils to do two thingstell
what it is and how or why it is significant. If ''profit'' is
listed, the pupil should write: "Profit is the share going
to the owners of a business. It is important because it is
the hope of making profits that causes the businessman
to produce goods and services wanted b consumers.
The former sentence tells what profit is. but if the pupil
stops here he gets only half credit for this item. Ht: must
also tell why it is significant, as in the second sentence,
to get full credit.

Long essa questions allow the pupils to express them-
selves and to show how much he have learned about a
topic without rigid constraints. but they are difficult to
grade. Such a question might he: plain why govern-
ment's role in our eeonomy has grown during the past 50
ears." The teacher should have in mind an "ideal"
answer to the question. but should also be prepad to
give credit for unexpected responses that are accurate
and show thoughtful analvsis. Although it involves much
time and work. a good way to grade essay questions is to
read all the pupils' answers ono. before grading to get a
picture of the average. above-average and below-average
response. 'I hen read each pupil's response again and
assign a score on the basis of the indiv idual's deviation
Irom the average.

2. 1 he sample test items included in tio. I above are not
intended to exemplify outstanding examination ques-
tions. I r to develop test items A filch require the students
to think about and apply the economic facts and concepts
he have studied. I-or example. list some real or imagi-
nary situations and ask the pupils to indicate the eco-
nomic principles that might apply to each Sonic sample
situations are as 101ItMs:

1 he government is planning to give aid tto airlines
threatened by bank rupte ( I his calls Ior a discus-
sion of such things as government's role in support-



ing services needed by the public %%hen private indus-
try cannot produce them at a profit.)
I he President Is asking Congress to approve a tax
eut, even though the Federal budget is in deficit.
( 1 he oupil must understand that a tax cut can stimu-
late a lagging economy as people spend more of
their marginal womethe additional after-tax
income they have hecau.,e of the tax cut.)
I he I cderal Reserve Sy stem is taking action to raise
interest rates t I his requires an understanding that
interest rates are part of the cost of doing business,
and that raising them can help to -cool on- an over-
heated economy and cut down on the growth of the
mono supply growing money supply is one
possible cause 01 inflation.

ISuggcsted by I !Ionia. NI. Frieder. \\.(iiidro%% 1 ikon
Junior High School. Manuo%%0e. IsetHiNin. See APPen-
do, to Chapter 3. olume It). pp. 5-5t,.)

3. .. standarditea test, the Junior 1110 School lest of
omonues, as published by the Joint Council on Leo-

nomie I ducat run in 1974.1 he test manual contains norm
data for grades seven. eight and nine. along with much
other useful information. 11 our economics lessons con-
tained the same basic content as this test you might wish
to use it for evaluation purposes. It can also he used as a
pretest to ascertain the strengths and weaknesses of your
Mass. and again as a posttest to determine hot h indi% idual
and class progress. The manual contains data that will
enable you to compare the performance of your class
with that of similar Masses in other parts of the country.
\ simpler test. the Test of Elementary conomies, can
he used with pupils who are less talented academically.
Designed tor use in grades five and six, this instrument is
also a% ailahle from the Joint Council on Economic Edu-
cation, along v% ith a manual containing norm data. (For
norther information vv rite the Joint Council on Economic
I di:alitui, 1212 Avenue of the Americas, Ne%k Ork,

101)3(1

4. Shim a film or film strip that has economic terms.
onicepts or situations. )lave the pupils list even term.
concept. problem economic situation they can lied inn

it . \sk them to note implied as well as explicit content.
or example. a Idntstrip on poverty may imply that

inomie is not tairl. distributed in the without
St.1111112 this to he a tact.) Be sure to preview the

ftlrit or filmstrip >ourself and prepare a list of the items
>oil think the pupils should list. I huir lists can then he
,ompared \% tin sours and graded In terms of the extent
;.. they are 0)111111dt: and aLL'UratC. (Suggested by
\lrs 1i I . oblin. I oothill Intermediate School, La

,t!rr,trnr,, fee i eadlIng I L'ononlik: lurk:, in
ighth (rade.- \ olume

5. Distri',ute of newspaper that has good col-
rom ,o\ cr.:12e 11.1%e the pupils ideality every article.

,..ario.!1 teati.re that deals 1111 sonic cc)-.
Him.. :toting in particular those which illustrate

erninent ement in the econom> (taxes,
2,1\ ernineio troici.t. welfare, public housing. govern-
ment deal >kith the energy problem. and the
like) Lirati;1:2 the responses >oil might rank them in

accordance with the number of items correctly identified
and assign grades accordingly, or first go through the
paper ourself and list everything you think should he
included. Then compare pupil papers with xotir own and
grade them on the basis of what percentage of items they
correctly identified.

6. I. or an evaluation technique that the students may
find eniliy able and ma) permit them to he creatke as well
as to demonstrate what they have learned about eeo-
nomics, ask them to pretend to he in situations calling for
a knowledge of gmernment's role in the economy. Some

.examples follo%%:
Pretend you are writing a script for the TV program
-All in the Family,- in which Archie and Mike are
discussing government's role in the economy. What
facts about government's role might each character
bring out? How would their viewpoints and values
differ on the question of government's role?
Pretend you are visiting the Soviet Union and a
Russian teacher has invited you to speak to her class
and explain the role of government in the American
economy . What 'guild you tell her class? Give
reasons for your selection of various tomes. facts
and principles.
Recent!) the Federal Trade Commission accused
three cereal manufacturers of "monopoli/ing- the
market for cereal. Assume that you are an executive
in one of the companies. I I v, 'mold you respond to
a reporter's question about your reaction! to the
FT's charge? Now assume you are a member of
the FTC. 110\1 would you react to a reporter's ques-
tion asking you to justify the FTC's accusation.
Pretend that you are a union member and that your
union has reached an agreement with management
giving you a ten-percent wage increase. The Federal
government. Ilimever, says that this must he limited
to 5.5 percent. !low w mild you react to this? Explain
y our reactions.

(1 hese items >> ere suggested by 1 homas Frieder.
toe. (11.1

7. If you have studied the economic sections of the U.S.
Constitution, and it you have also stressed recent and
current economic events. distribute copies of the on-
staution and ask the pupils to identify those parts >>Irch
explicitly or implicitly deal with economics. Then ha>e
them give examples from recent or current events that
illustrate the facts arid concepts involved. I For example.
the pupils might note that in Article 1. Section s. on-
gress is given the rimer to "lay and collect taxes- and
then cite a recent proposal for a new tax, such as the
>alue-added tax.)

8. Distribute graph paper with colored pencils. rulers
and sheets containing data on go>ernment's role in the
economy. For example. provide figures on the growth in
go\ eminent employment at the Federal. state and local
levels: the growth of the national debt. or changes in
go>crnment's share of the GNP. !like the pupils draw
graphs illustrating the statistical 11110mi:16mi you have
pro ided. then vv rite a short explanation 01 the reasons
for and signilicance of the trends shown.
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9. If the pupils hat e ccorked in groups or committees,
hate each group report its findings to the class. The
teacher and the rest of the class can et aluate these re-
ports in terms of completeness, accuracy. clarity of
presentation, reit:\ ance, and the extent to tt hich eco-
nomic analysis is used The reports can take many forms,
such as %%men summaries duplicated for the entire class.
panel discussions, skits, slide presentations or debates.

10. If tape recorders are at ailable, record some of the
class discussions, panel discussions, oral reports and the
like. Play these hack at the end of the unit and ask the
class to evaluate them. You might also have other
teachers and classes listen to them and give their com-
ments and suggestions.

11. Grade individual student work. such as notebooks,
research papers and material prepared for groups or
committees. Grading should he done in accordance kith
criteria established in adt ante. and pupils should knot%
cc hat factors are to he taken into account in evaluating
their ttork . 1 hey might also he given a coffee in estab-
lishing the et aluati .9 standards.

12. II "student learning contracts" are used (as in
Developmental Actit ity No. 41) evaluate pupil perform-
ance on each indit idual or group project in accordance
tith the criteria established when the contract was made.

13. keep anecdotal records of pupil behavior, recording
incidents in tt hich pupils show initiative, make construc-
tive contributions in class, do extra %tom. or shot% unex-
pected progress. Also note negative behavior so that
efforts can he made to correct an undesirable behavior
pattern before it tt orsens, to induce nonparticipants to
become actively involved, to help the pupil v. ho is pro-
gressing too slots ly or to give aid to those having
problems.

14. I f time permits, have private etaluation sessions w ith
each pupil. Ask the pupil to indicate cc here he or she
made the greatest progress, did %tell, did not do as v.ell as
expected, failed to live up to established goals, and so on.
The pupils should have the opportunity to evaluate them-
selves, to point out any strengths or tt eaknesses the
teacher might have overlooked, and perhaps even to con-
test the teacher's evaluation.



Materials for Pupil Use

Readings for Pupils

Most of the %%orks listed in this section %%ere %%ritten for
Junior high school students or are simple enough to he
used bx the a%erage junior high school pupil. Those
espeeiall suited for poorer readers or %%hich should he
assigned onk to superior students are so identified.
%1 here appropriate. possible uses of the items. related
act,' me., or questions that might he used %%ith hooks are
included.

Basic Economics, Economic History, Economic
Philosoph'.
Alexander. Vhert. The' Challenge of Economics. Nett

ork Pitman. 1970. (Introduction to economic
theories and problems.)

\Hen. Jack. Economic Lite in America. No% York:
\mercan Book Co.. 1973. (Basic text or reference.)

\men. Gerson. Lc/mom/cc: / %titutions and Analysis.
No% York: \nisei) School Publications. 1970. (Basic
text or referenee.)

Boardman, Ion A EO)Mlit'N: Ideas and Men. No%
N ork: Ilene 1.. 11 alek. 1966. ( Economic ideas from
ancient Greece to the present.)

Darc. Robert and Phillip L. Po%%ell. Manpower and
Economic Education: personal and social ap-
proach to career education. Denier. Colo.: Lone
Publishing ( 0.. 1973.

Day.son. George G.. Our .Vation' Wealth: What you
should ll milt About Economics in American Ilistorr.
*No% 1 ork. Scholastic Book Sell ices. 196N. (Good for
poor readers

E ear. Richard. I:oto/nu.% /or Modern Living No%
ork ( tdlege 1 ntrance Book ( 0., 1964. (Basic text

or reference 1
Hanna. Paul R.. et . ktonoics: Modular Learning

t nit Glen%10%. Scott. Foresman. 1970. (er
brief and smik:. )

flur%% 110%%ard 1.. and rrederick Sha%%. A/c/Ater/rig
()mimic% Ne%% 1 ork Oxford Book ( 0_,

( Basic text or reference
1 inder. K:111%1111 1 . Lk' Mon? for oung

1 ork. Sadher, 1971 I Basle text or reference.)
Parad,. \drian \ . Economic% in Action Todal

1 ork \Icssner. lin," (Basic text.)
Perles. f3eniainin. and (. harles Sulli% an, EctnuricA

li)r estehester. Benefic Press.
1971. (Good for poor readers.)

Pike. 1 Roston. l Jam Smith. Father ot the .S.cience
Iconomic, \e.% 1 ock. Ila%% thorn Rooks. 1966. (sim-
ple int rodth.tion to tree enterprise p)iilosoph.)

1964.

No%

No%

Ix

Rosenblum. Marc. Now a Market Economy Works.
Minneapolis: Lerner Publications, 1970. (Good for
poor readers.)

Selman,. Rudolph. Economics for Today. Bronxville,
No% York: Cambridge Book Co., 1969. (Basic text or
reference.)

Victor. R. F.. John Afaynard Keynes: Father of Modern
Econom!.s. Charlotteville, No% York: Sam liar Press.
1972. (Very brief introduction to Keynes and his
theories. Have students contrast Keynes %%ith Adam
Smith.)

\\:ilson. W. Harmon. and Roman F. Warmke. Lite on
Paradise Island. Glens ioA. Illinois: Scott. Foresman,
1970. ((rood for poor readers. Ho% an economic sys-
tem evokes.)

Basic Government and Government and Our Economy
(;anther. Gerald K.. Government in the United States

Economy. St. Cloud. Minnesota: St. Cloud State
College Center for Economic Education. 1973. (For
the Netter student and the teacher. Suggested activities
included.)

I.e%% is. Ben. Government and Our Economic System.
Bedford Hills, N.Y.: Teaching Resources, 1972. (Brief
and simple pamphlet. Filmstrip also available.)

Murdoch. 1.a%%rence C.. The Growth of Government.
Philadelphia: Federal Resene Bank. 1971. (Free
pamphlet.)

Steinberg. Samuel. Understanding American Govern-
ment and Politics. No% York: Oxford Book Co..
1971. (Basic government text. Discusses government
finance.)

Business and Businessmen
Paradis. Adrian A.. Business in Action. Nox York:

Messner. 1962. (Suitable for poor readers.)
11eisherger. Bernard A., E.d.. Captains of Indusiry. No%

York: American heritage. 1966. (Carnegie. Ford and
other famous business leaders. Ha%e students do re-
ports on their relations %%ith go%ernmcnt.)

Comparative Economic Systems
( oleman. John R.. Comparative Economic Systems: An

Inquiry Approach. No% Yolk: Holt. Rinehart and
X\ inston, 196;{ (For the a%erage or ahme a% erage
reader.)

Lbenstem. 11 Ottani. Todays /Amy. 7th ed. nglowod
( Iiffs. NJ.: Prentice-flail. 1973. ( For the a%erage or
ahme a%erage reader.)



I Ihs. Harr B . Ideals and Ideologies: Communism.
Socialism. and Capitalism. Cleveland and No% York:
The 1% orld Publishing Co.. 19614. ((;ood for poor and
a%erage readers.)

I orman. James D.. Capitalism: Economic Individualism
Todiit's Welfare State. No% York: Franklin 11 tilts.

19-3 t Also deals %%ith communism and socialism.)
Pruden. Dam ard. and Philip Locker, Democracy. Capi-

talisni and Communism. No% York: Oxford Book
1962%. (Good for poor and average readers.)

Savage. Katherine. The Story of Marvism and Com-
munism. No% \ irk: Ilenr Walck. 1969. (Good for
poor and average readers.)

Conservation and Environmental Problems
l n% ironment:d Protection Agenc. }'our Att.

World- A Book /or Young Environmentalists. \\ ash-
ington. D.C.: U.S. (imernment Priming Office. 1972.
t%%h,it is go% ernment's role?

Harrison. C. %% ilium. Conservation: The Challenge o/
Reclainiing Our Plundered !.card. Ne%% York: Messner.
19-3. ttiood for poor and .t erage readers. 110%% does
goernment tr to promote eunser ation?)

11..Nall. P. L.. and Harr) B. Kircher. Our .Vatural
Resources. third ed. Dan% ille. Illinois: rhe Interstate
Printers and Publishers, 1970. (1.or a% erage and ;rho% e
aerage students.)

\1cco I 1 Shadows Oter the I.and. Ne%% York: Sea-
bun Press. 1 9 7 . (Good for poor readers. Deals %%ith
polkition.

N1unier. Martha The Tr..1 Years. No% York: Knopf.
1969. Ohm has this go% eminent project aided eon-
ser% anon?)

\Ier.. Charles B.. The Environmental Crisis. Engle-
%%ood C liff,, NJ.: Prentice-Hall. 1972. (Readings for
the abme aerage student.)

Pauline. I.a%%rence .1.. and Iiom.;ird eishatis. Eo/i).0.:
Afutz.% Re/at/tb-hip to Ills 1...nyironnient. No% NOrk:
(Word Book Co.. 19"1. t %Vhat is the individual's role
as consumer. producer. and cite /en'')

Strong. I).. The Consertationists. Menlo Park. Calif.:
\ddison- esle. 1971. t11 hat role did the eotiscr% it-
tionists en% ision or gmernmenii

Consumers
Berger. Robert. and Joseph cool. Law and the con-

sumer lio.ton: Houghton Mifflin, 1969. ( hat are the
consumer's legal rights and obligations?)

Dire, tort- 1 ern mew seriele% Saleguarding the
CiinA loner and the f.nt volution Ale \andria.
Serena Press. annuall. (Reference.)

111)R:chi. Richard . Consumer I.aw Bibliography
Brighton. \Liss \ ational Consumer I.a%% (enter.
Boston College I a%% School. 19" I. ( Reference.)

Herrmann. Robert () the Consumer Be-
hall-or of Children and 1 eenagers. An Annotated
Iiih/hitzrapht men,an maketing 1969. (1.1st

01 research. Iitm does this slim% the importance of
%ming people as c,Insuniers

lelle, Herbert \1 and Robert () Herrmann. the
1 two, an Combiner No% 1 ork NIctira%%-11111.

Cireeg Di% ',ion. 19-1 'Bask. hieh school t....\t.)
I CUP.% ( 'Jerald. d . 1 he (.emslimer No% 1 ork

Iv

Washington Square Press. 1970. (Brief and simple.
Ilot% does this hook show %%hy government tries to
protect consumers?)

Linder. Bertram L.. and Edwin Selzer. You: The Con-
sumer. New York: Sadlier. 1973. (Good for poor
readers.)

Schoenfeld. David. and Arthur Natell, The Consumer
and His Dollars. Dobbs Fem. N.Y.: Oceana Publica-
tions. 1966. ( Basic high school text.)

United States Government. Guide w Federal Consumer
Services. Washington. D.C.: U.S. Government Print-
ing Office. n.d.

Wartlike. Roman E.. Eugene D. Wylie and Beulah E.
Sellers. Consumer Decision Making: Guides to Better
Living. Cincinnati: South-Western. 1972. (Basic high
school text containing many economic principles.)

Depression
Boardman. Fun W.. The Thirties: America and the

Great Depression. No% York: llenr 1.. Wald:. 1%7.
(Him did the Great Depression help change govern-
ment's role in the economy?)

Goldston. R.)bert, The Great Depression: The United
States in the Thirties. Indianapolis: Bobbs- Merrill.
1969.

Iliebert. Ra). and Rosln !lichen. The Stock Market
Crash - 1929. No.% York: Franklin Watts. 1970.
(11m% did the "Crash- result in stronger government
control over the securities markets?)

Helder, Milton. Brother. Can You Spare Dime? The
Great Depression 1929-1933. No% York: Knopf. 1969,

Oliver. Donald. and Fred Nomann, The New Deal:
Free Enterprise and Public Planning. Columbus. Ohio:
American Education Publications. 196X. (Ver) brief.
What No% Deal actions still affect government and
the econom?)

Paradis. Adrian A., The Hungry Years: The Story el the
Great American Depression. Philadelphia: Chilton
1300k CO.. 1968.

RuhimskJohn...1fter the Crash: America in the Great
Depression. New ork: C row ell-Collier, '1970.
erstein. Nation Eights Back: The Depression

..e%% Messner, 1962.and Its Aftermath. \ 11/41

Internatic Ai I Economics
Caltier%%ood, James I).. The World Economy. Bedford

Hills. N.Y.: Teaching Resources 1.1i.ns i972 (..1 film-
strip IN also ii adable %%ith this pamphlet.)

( aldemood. James I).. anti Iiii/ci Jones. If urlet Trade.
Chieago: Scott. Foresinan. 1961. ((iood for row. and
a% erage readers.)

Forman. Brenda. nieri, a's Place in the If'orld
Ecinioniy. No% lurk: Harcourt Brace Jo% aim% ich,
1969.

Adrian .. International Trade in Action No%
lark: Nlessner. 1973.

Sa% age. Katharine. The Story of the Common .Marhei..,
No% lurk: I Tenn / %%alck. 1969.

l.abor l.nions and the Worker
( Aim. Rhoda. and \ 1111:1111 (.:11111. lime for .Sthoid.

o lime for Plat The Shirt of Child Labor in Amen-
, a Ne%% 1 ork Nlessner. 1972. i(iood for poor re.iders.



Hos% does go% eminent tr to protect children from
c ptoitat ion ' Is enough being done)

( ook. Ro%. /.eaders Philadelphia: Lippincott.
1966 c floss did (iompers, I es% is. Randolph and others
% less ees% ernment's role in labor relations)

Daniels. Patricia. Famous tabor Leaders. No% York:
l)odd. \lead & Co.. 19'0. ((food for poor readers.)

Da% is. Daniel S., Mr. Black 1.abor.. The Story 4 ..
))anti,, /ph Nos York: L.P. ()Litton & Co.,

fA1 hat role did Randolph see for gmernment in
guaranteeing economic iustice for all?)

Dollen% . Robert I . and Gerald A. De Nlarchi. /nil/atria/
and I ahor Relanons terms: .4 Glossary For .Students
and I eacher%. N N..: Cornell I nis.ersit School
.11 Industrial and 1 abor Relations, 19-1.

(iardner. Joseph I Labor on the March: The .Salmi ul
fpnerIca.% t nion%. Ness ork: Harper & Ross. (for
\ inerican lieritago.

( \ladeleine P.. -1/we //anu/ton Ness ork:
\ belard-Schuman. 196N (11 h did this great %%moan

doctor fight for better ssorking conditions)
\telt/cr. Milton. Bread and !lute's: The .Struggle ul

imeru an I abor. IS'65-IC115. Ness York: Knopf. 196X.
11 to.% 1,, go% ernment's role in labor relations toda

different from that of the 1s65-1915 period')
\I. ers. 1.11sa bet P . Madam .S'ecretart... Frances Perkins.

Ness 1 ork: Messner. 1'172. tliem did our first sonar
secretar of I abor deal s.% ith %%orkers' problems?)

Naden. Corinne. the Triang/e .Shirtaist Fire. Nos
ork. I ranklin ans. 19"1. ((food for poor readers.

Iles%% did this tragedy help change go%ernment's role
in protecting. ssorkers from haiardous conditions?)

sek in. Da\ id V, Chanipimic 4 Labor. Nos York:
\ belard-Schuman. 196". (Nosslos% did these labor leaders

doter in their %to% s to%%ard go%ernm m ment in
in labor issues')

Bills. ( arok il. Labor 1. mons in the I. toted .Stale'.'. Ness
N ork I ranklin att.. 1Good for poor readers.
liom has go%ernments role in labor relations chanted
oser the ears'i

Starr. \lark. /he American Labor Movement. Ness
ork ()third Book ( o . 19-2.

I a% lor. Donald 14 . Slteutshop% in the Sun: Child Labor
11, the farm Hesston. Beacon Press. I973. (1% hat
should ..1,%eriiiiient do about child lahor in agri-
culture',

I rattner. \\ alter I Crioade for the Children. .1 111%ton-
ot the \attonal ( had Labor Committee and Child
I oho,- Rctorm in inters( ( hicalios Quadrangle
BooKs. Pr() I l or the netter student \\ hat need
0.0\ criment, role in rrotectin...., Lhlldren'1

\\ eisber2er, Bernard. .Samuel (,onspr%
\ .1 )irdcw 1% hal %%as riomper's % io%

.)%crntiler,t ol% einem in labor re...1,0 ions
I lo%s 1,oLlei labor Icadcrs modified this posi

\hint's and Banking
( 100 ti . It ) '::r (

I 1`)- I 1\ cry brief
s.:n

Nc.11. 11 I tfunci \ek% 1 ork \Icssner.!: ork, /he I,',leral

Reserve System. Ness York: Ilimthorn Books. 1972.
Wh does the try to regulate. money, credit,

and hanks?)
arshis, Barr.. Barter Bills and Banks. Ness York:
'Messner, 1970. ((food l'or the ver poor reader.)

The Stnry eriCan Banking. Washington. D.C.: 1 he
American Bankers Assn., 1963. (Free pamphlet.)

Population
Fisher. 'raid, Our Overcrowded World. Ness York:

Parents' Nlagaiine Press, 1969. ((rood for poor and
as ecage readers.)

Ho.. Nigel, /to if ill We Feet! the Hungry Billions?
Food lor Tomorrow's World. Ness York: Messner,
1971. ( Wh are man!, gmernments concerned about
therpopulation?)

Population Reference Bureau. People! Washington.
D.C.: Columbia Books, 1969.

Pmert) and Welfare
Bender, David I... L.d.. Liberals and Con.servatives:

Debate on the Welfare State. Anoka, Nlinnesota:
Greenha%en Press, 1971. (Brief set of readings.)

Bennett. Robert. and Thomas Ness man, Poverty and
Wellare. Boston: Houghton Nliftlin. 1969. (What is
the history of the po%ert) problem? What solutions
are proposed?)

Institute for Contemporary Curriculum Development.
Poverty: How can Poverty he Eliminated from an
A Illuent .Society? No% York: Cambridge Book Co..
1972. (Bre pamphlet.)

kershas%, Joseph A.. Government Against Poverty.
Washington. D.C.: The Brookings Institution. 1970.

lase a superior student read this and report on
goernment programs.)

Schorr. \l% in L.. Poor kids: .'l Report on Children in
Povertt. Ness York: Basic Books, 1966. (lioss
efectie are go% eminent programs to help poor
children?)

Schuh/. Nlindella. The, Effirennies of Poverty. Nays
York: Joint Council on Economic Lducation. 1968.
(Readings selected for 9th graders.)

Shull. Peg. Children t,1.4 ppalachia. Ness
1969_ ((iood for poor readers. )

huro%%. I.ester .. The I...co/km/WA 4

York: Messner,

Poterty and
Rat lid 1)1,i-remittals*, n. New York: Joint ( ouncil on

cononoc (-ducat ion. 1972. I I la% e the better students
read this pamphlet and report on its contents.
eachers guide and filmstrip also as alLthie.)

The Securities 'Markets
Brind/e. Ruth. tite%ong Monci: The' Each About

.Slot A% and Bonds. \es% York I iar :mart Brace
Jo% solo\ ich. 196s. soul for poor and a% erage
readers.)

I riedlander. Joanne k.. .lean Neal. .S.tucA Market
( incago. I ollett. 1969 I Brie!. k1 mitten especiall

tor the minor high school lo
Host. \lurras. Youhg investor's Guide to the Stock

Markt% Philadelphia: I ippfncott. 1972.
I 0%. 3.1net. ndentanding the .\.to, h Market (;t!ide

fur ) taint! blteAlon Nos 1 ork. Bantam Books.
Ronerts. !kin . 7hc .Stec h Market Ness 1 ork:



1 ranklin 11 atts. 1965.
00(1. James P , 14 hat .% the .ttarAet. 1 /u' Sir at stock
tAchangev No% N ork: Meredith Press, 146(1.
ac h. Peter. What Teenage r% .1tould A.nti% ..l howl the
Stock tlarAet and Investments. I rentun. Rider

allege. 19'.

Taation
1 111ard . Taation. t S .1. \e\% 1 ork: I he

Seabur% Press. 1971. iGood for poor and a% erage
readers 1

I iston. Rohert . Shall Pay.' Tine% and Tax
Reform to .1merica Nett N ork: :Messner. 1972. Do
ou agree %%it h these le%%..11\11%? 1111% not?)
re. .1. , otid(tM, and Edith Stull. la.tatian. NeM.

N ork Franklin \\ atts. ltH 1\1 hat are the different
kinds of taus !11d Ihk% du the affect the intik 'dual
and the e..orioni?)

than Problems
the future of the Cot \\ ashington. D.( .: ( ongres-

sional Quarterl) Inc.. 19-4. ( \\ h does go% erntoent
pl.k a rule in urhan do elopment?)

iston. Robert novcntotT. Our Challenginii Urban
Problems. No% N ork Delaeorte. 1969. Fo %%hat
eient should ;10 ernment he dealing %%ith urban prob-
lems' 110%01

VT ichelskin. Da% id R.. The Citie.% in Tfinwrrow'y World:
Challenize% to t rhan .S.tirtival. No% York: Messner.
19-3 Good for poor and aerage readers.)

Monier. 1Iartha I .. Planning Our To%ti haroduc-
Holt to Cat and Regional Planning. No% York: Knopf.
1964. i \\ hat is gut eminent , rule in urban planning?)

Selman/. \ kin. Old (*ities and .\-evc Thwns. No% York:
F. P. Dutton. 1%)6%). iood for pour and a crave
readers. ( .e studies ot Columhia. \ld.:
Reston. \ a.

Audiovisual Materials

Because 01 the large numher of Iiltlis. tilmstrips. reeord-
mg. and transrareneies a% ailahlc. this section gill include
onl \ Cr% .111.111 s.1111ple See S1(111e .1 Kroni,11..lodw-
t 1% /(c/I tfinrtal% eachiniz f t onomick 1 No% York.
I lie Joint ( otaicil on 1 eonoinie I ducation. 11)-2) tor a
more complet: list Also sec the catalogues ill \ arious
produ,.ers and distributors of such materials.

rt.(' lilminut ration I liill t .S. Dept
.11 ( oninier,.:: or \I I -( I() I 11111 I ihrar%.
ion. 1)

1.1/1.! Got e'rnm( nt and Pruitt(' titterproe ith
lonimla% re,ord or -1..ette 1 ',telling I ihrai%.
()Id (t ree,% ( onn.

ine,, and the kteret 111[11.1Hr \%ith loiwpla
reord or ,..issette loint ( oun,.11 on 1 ll nmilic
Hon 1212 v,ene it the \e.\ S ark.

C It % tnkernment to i, Hon I ihnsitip lonvpla
re,.ord or ,..issetie Nst)t.1.1les. I'le.1s.1111\ Ille.

\ 1 i -11

( 'omit/ 'tom wit/ 1 ilinstiip %%oh loli121%la

:1

record. Societ fu; Visual Education. 1345 1)kerse)
Park%%a, Chicago. 111. M)(,14.

Conservation of Our kesources. Filmstrip. I)oKane
(. urn., St. Charles. Illinois 6(1174.

ie Corporation. 1%%t) iongplay
records or cassettes. Guidance Asstiates. Pleasant-
ille, N.. 10570.

Crisis in Slate and Local Government Filmstrip %%Alt
longpla) record or cassette. Listening Librar), Inc..
Old (ireenuich, Conn. (16s70.

Eco)enties. IN eke transparencies %% ith 4(, o% erla) S.

AEA. Inc.. 1604 Park Ave., Plainfield. N..1, 07060.
The f..conmnies of Poverty and Racial Discrimination.

Filmstrip \kith longpla record or cassette. Joint
Council on Economic Education. 1212 A% enue of the
Americas, No% York. N.Y. 10036.

Economic A'tahili:ation Poliies. Filmstrip %%ithlongpla
record or cassette. .Joint Council on Economic Educa-
tion. (Address abut e.)

The Economies Taxatiun. Filmstrip %kith longpla
record or cassette. Joint Council on Economic Educa-
tion. (Address above.)

The 1.'0,4 and 1)rug Adininistration.Tko filmstrips %kith
longpla!, records or cassettes. (iuidance Associates,
Pleasantville. N.. 10570.

Government and Agriculture. Filet. Lile)clop:ledia Bri-
tannica 1150 \\ ilmette Ate. 11ilmette. III.
6009 I

(ioernment and Our Economic .S.vsteni. Filmstrip %%ith
lonl,.:pla% record or cassette. Joint Council on Eco-
nomic Education. (Address abut e.

The Circa! 1)epro.sion 1929-1939. -1.\%o filmstrips \sill)
t%%o lorigpla records or cassettes. Guidance Asso-
ciates. Pleasant\ ille. N.Y. 10570.

The Grytt.th of the Labor Movement. 1-%0 filmstrips
R%o longpla records or cassettes. Guidance

. \ssueiates. (Address ;thus e.)
Ilnw Does the Stine Gel Minte1.:' Filmstrip ith long-

pla record or cassette. Mclirats -Hill Films. 1221
.\ %critic (lithe Americas. Nett York. N.Y. 10020.

Iniroductort. Econ(nicv.. Four filmstrips kith longpla%
records or cassettes. N1c(irat%-11111 Films, 1221 Aenue
ot the Americas. No% York. N.Y. 10020.

The 1InA. I%%eke transparencies %% ith 14 duplicating
masters. Social Studies School Sert ice. ( utter tit\ .

%)023(1.

A et .Supre'nie /)eci.kion.c I hirteen transparencies
\%ttli 31 mer1.1%.. Si \ \C Inc.. 1604 Park . \tenue.
Plainfield. N.J. (rem).

.I gulag the Depresswn. I ilmstrip. f: Gate
House. 14601 .\ relier \ emu:. Janiaiea. . 1 ' 15.

If, mei- and Government Filmstrip. Educathinal
pica,int\ IIIe. N

One Ii at 6, Better Cute% I 11111. \ smicrai Rt-Sterling
11111s. MI6 I bird \\ No% N ork. N.N . 10022.

Our Monet' Si Item. Filmstrip \%ith longpla% record or
Guidance Associates. Pleasant die. N.Y.

10570
haliamn-11', t In } ' I IIn1 N dueat ional

nterprises. locketeller 1)1.1/a. Nett 1 ork. N.N

Piwtdation 1 ilnistrip \%itli longpla% record I c (1.1le
I 1,11:. 14601 \ Rlicr \ \ critic. N 1 11435_



The Regulatory Agencies. Two filmstrips with longplay
records or cassettes. Guidance Associates, Pleasant-
ville. N.Y. 10570.

The Search for Stability. Film. Carousel Films, 1501
Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10036.

Sherman Anti-Trust Act. Recording (longplay). Enrich-
ment Teaching Materials, 246 Fifth Avenue. New
York. N .Y . 10001.

'The Talt-Hartley Act and Franklin Roosevelt's First
laugural .4ddress. Recording (longplay). Enrichment
leaching Materials. (Address above.)

Tatev. ilmstrip with longplay record. Fy e Gate House.
14601 Archer Avenue, Jamaica. N.Y. 11435.

The Welfare Dilemma. T o filmstrips kith longplay
records or cassettes. Guidance Associates. Pleasant-
% tile. N.Y. 10570.

The World Economy. Filmstrip with longplay record or
cassette. Joint Council on Economic Education, 1212
1% enue of the Americas. No% York, N.Y. 10036.

Games and Simulations '
Because 01 space limitations. it is not possible to list the
many games and simulations available for teaching
anous economic facts and concepts at the junior high

school keel, This section presents only a repreQentat -ve
sample. See Educational Games and Simulations in Eco-
nomics t New York: The Joint Council on economic
Education. 1974) for additional suggestions.

Black% and Whites. 1-2 hours; 4 to 20 players. 56.95.
Dynamic Design Industries, 1433 N. Central Park,
Anaheim. Calif. 92$02. (Welfare. housing. and other
issues in .1 ghetto are dealt w ith by the participants.)

Blight 3-s hours: 20-40 players. $42.50. Instructional
Simulations. Inc.. 2147 t.ni%ersity Avenue. St. Paul.
Minn. 55104, (Problems relating to change and
renewal in a community.)

Budget. 2-4 hours: 40 players. $10.00. Interact. Box 262.
Lakeside. alit. 92040. ( Participants attempt to reach
a consensus on a budget for the country.)

Budget% and Ta.xes 4-6 hours: 6 to 20 players. $4.95.
Education A ensures. Inc.. 209 Court St., Middleton,
Conn 0645". t Participants play roles of public offi-
cials suhmitting annual budget requests and citi/ens
at tect ed by public ser% lees and taxes.)

on- .S'uhid' I hour: up to 42 players. Part
ot ,et ot 11%e simulations, at S38.00 per set. South-

estcrn Publishing ( o.. 5101 Madison Road. Cin-
cinnati. Ohio 45227. Participants are exposed to
conditions 01 free competitive market and go% eminent
imoly einem through suhsidiesi

CHmumer Re'dre'w. rime not fixed tip to 30 players.
Sh4 '-0 for a consumer law kit l% h (di Includes this
Lame C hanging I tines Lducation Ser% ice. 1719 H
street. ashington, D.C. 20006. (Cor,umer rights
.o.1 responsibilities ( onsumer

Dirty Water 1.3 hours: 2 to 4 players. S10.00. Damon
Edu,:ation,i1 Di% [sum. k ikon 1i a%. 1iestyyood.
\Lt.,. (NO. i Participant, play roles of ater pollu-
tion o)ntrol

icun,...nr, Si stem 2.6 hours: to 13 blayers. 525.00

Hobbs Merrill Co., 4300 West 62nd St., Indianapolis,
Indiana 46268. (Mine owners, manufacturers, workers
and farmers in a profit-oriented system. Problems
relating to foreign trade, taxation and public goods are
included.)

Enterprise. 2-4 hours; 20 to 30 players. $10.00. Interact,
P.O. Box 262, Lakeside, Calif. 92040. (Interactions
among bankers, businessmen, brokers, consumers, the
welfare poor, lobbyists and politicians.)

Guns and Butter. 1-11/2 hours; 18 to 28 players. $25.00.
Simile II, Box 1023, 1150 Silverado, La Jolla, Calif.
92037. (Participants are leaders of nations try ing to
increase their country's real wealth while making it
secure from attack by others. They may trade, form
common markets, establish alliances )

Land Use Game. 1-2 hours; any number of players.
$2.50. Education Ventures, Inc.. 209 Court St.,
Middleton, Conn. 06457. (Participants decide where
to locate rdads, recreation areas, etc., to meet human
needs and protect the environment.)

Micro-Community. Playing time is open; 20 to 40
players. $35.00. Classroom Dynamics Publishing Co.,
231 O'Connor Drive, San Jose, Calif. 95128. (Partici-
pants face problems of earning money, paying rent,
going into business, inflation, paying for welfare.)

Mr. Banker. 4 sessions of 40 minutes each; 6 to 30 play -

ers. $10.00. Federal Reserve Bank, 250 Marquette
Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. .35480. (Participants
learn about our money and banking system and the
need for a central bank.)

Mulberry. 2-4 hours; 20 to 35 players. $50.00. Paul S
Amidon, 5408 Chicago Avenue South, Minneapolis,
Minn. 55417. (Participants play roles of citi/ens, ofh-
cials. and professional planners in an 'irhan renewal
project.)

New Town. Up to 3 hours: 10 to 20 players. $16.00 for
10 players: $28.0() for 20. Harwell Associates. Box 95.
Convent Station. N.J. 07961. (Participants h;d on
land, vote, and in other ways become involved in eco-
nomic and political factors in building a n(.%% com-
munity.)

Panic. 23 hours: 25 to 36 hours. S10.00. Interact. Box
262, Lakeside, Calif. 92040. (Players become eco-
nomic pressure groups during the 1920-1940 period.
Mock Congressional committees try to sods e the eco-
nomic crisis.)

Pressure. 274 hours: 6 to 36 players. $10.00. Interact.
Box 262, Lakeside, Calif. 92040. (Players are citirens
in a community beset by problems facing loc:.1;20%ern-
ments. such as coning.)

Sacrifice. 2-4 hours: 10 to 100 players. 54.95. Education
Ventures. 209 Court St., Middleton. Conn. 06457.
(Players become businessmen. public utility execut o es.
public officials, voters, and consumers in an ens iron-
mental conflict situation.)

.Settle or Strike. Playing time open; 24 to 32 player,
$40.00. Games Central, c o Aht Associate s. 55
V heeler St.. Cambridge. Mass_ (2138. t labor and
management bargain on wages. union security .
seniority. vacations. and contract duration.)

Tracts. 2-4 hours: 14 to 40 platers. $42.50. hist rim ion.,1
Simulations. 2147 Urmersit :Avenue. St. Paul. \firm
55104. (Players become private land dc% elopers. public



housing officials, industrialists, and city planners
facing problems of what to do with land in the core
city .)

Transit 4-10 hours: 20 to 40 players. $42.50. Instruc-
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tional Simulations, 2147 University Avenue, St. Paul,
Minn. 55104. (Local officials dealing with problems of
mass transit, freeway development, parking, and
safety.)



Reference Materials

Reterence materals suitable for pupils al the tumor high
school lc% el are st:art:e. I eachers should has e on hand
some reicrelice materials for their o%% n use, hmeer,
and for the use of. those pupils \s ho ma> he ilble to handle
items intended for adults. ('harts. graphs, statistical
tables. etc.. too difficult for the pupds ma> he simpli-
fied hs the teacher and duplicated for distribution to the
class. Almeria' dealing %kith the local and state go% em-
inent, itt.i% he a% adahle at little or no cost. %i rite to our

and state IlmernMents, e \plain our
unit. arid ask for relo ant material.

less hasic reference ssorks should he in eer class-
room. it possible. n introductory economics textbook
designed for college use \kill come in hand\ % hen Neill
\sant to reintorce sour (mil understanding of basic princi-
ples arid concepts. 11 of the standard principles of eco-
nittIlk's textbooks should suffice. anti some of the Iltner

tet ..iiscr the hales in simpler fashion.
One or No dictionaries might he u..etul. Among those
.o.illahle in paperlvek are the tollo..sing:

(iraliani Bannock. Ba \Iv,. and Ra Rees. The
l'eneion Dictinart E«)m.ntic.s. Baltimore: Pen-
gui Book. 19-2. 42-pp $2.45.

I rssin 1. Ns:miners. /hi ol Economics and
Business I otoka. \..I.. I ittleheki. Adam,
906. 4tairr

I he minuall puhIlslied rarerNitind almanacs t ill he
of, use h marls lessons. not oni those dealing ,kith

Issii of these arc
/he (WI, Hi 1 ssii, kited Pre%% ilmanac \es 1 ork:

[tie mated Press
I lib orman, in pleas t l I . 11Ias and ).earbok.

c 1 ork Dan Citilciipaul \NNociates
textbook on American gmernment

Al No Net-. e .1 useful rcierence 1)rk. 1 he tolloss mg items
sill ;Inr. ide up-to-date information on the federal
!)% crnillent

fc!icral "Ner. \shilinist rat ion. I titled Slates
t ern men i )11;i:111:alb .ti asningt on.

4) ( . err tile:11 Printing Office. Puhlihed .11111U-
V,.1 s,4 to)

(tuide. r,. Current i Merl( all (mu ernMelll :111-
,:!;.,!on I) ( ( Quarter's. Inc \Ionia'
s.abs,riri:on Hu Published t ss ice a sear

.,! Coe materials are .kailahlc
t.e I cdcral leersc Banks and Irons the federal

\\ rite to soar district I cdcral Reser: Rank
tlref ,ii \%`.1.C. tree or me \pensise material is \ .111.1h1e.

\ ht,li2h 11.0, !rec. ;here .ire 1ti !.!Mertillletit Ilt11,11LatIttit
c%cn. 1111ar. !hese are.

.Nratorr, .1. I "s 'led .11111q!lon.

1..S. (im eminent Printing Office. Published
annualk..hout 55.50.

Economic Report of the President. ashington.D.0
U.S. (im eminent Printing Office. Published annu-

.About $2.35.
hhe teacher sshu ishes to learn more about go\ em-

inent and the econom can refer to such hooks as the
tollosking:

Anderson. It .A.. Government and Business. 3rd ed.
Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Co.. 19(th.

Anderson, William IL. Financing Modern Govern-
ment. Boston: lioughton Mifflin. 1973.

Ihmers. Patricia Private Choice and Public Wel-
fare. Hinsdale. Ill.: The DrOen Press, 1974.

Bu rk head. Jesse. and Jerr Miner. Public Expenditure.
Chicago: Aldine. 1971.

('arson, Robert B., Jerr I.. Ingle. and Douglas
Mel aud. Government in the American Economy.
I.e\ington, Mass.: D.C. Heath. 1973.

Da\ ie. Bruce and B. F. Duncombe, Public Finance.
Ilinsdale. Ill.: The Drden Press, 1973.

Due. .1ohn and Ann F. Friedlitender. G(ivertimeni
Finance.- Economics of the Public Setter. Sth ed..
I lomoood, III.: Richard D. [min, 1973.

J..ckstein, Otto. Public Finance, 3rd ed. '..nglessood
Cliffs. :`..t.: Prentice-I fall. 1973.

Federal Economic Policy 1945-1965. Washington.
D.C.: Congressional Quarterl, Inc.. 1966.

(*wet/. (harles .1.. What is Revenue Sharing.' i ash-
ington. D.C.: -I he Urban Institute. 1973.

Gni\ es. Harold NI.. and Robert I Finaneinn'
Government. 7111 ed. Hinsdale. III : he Dr den
Press. 1973.

Haseman. Robert I i.. and Robert D. Hambrin. 1 ds..
The Political Economy ol Peden,/ Policy. Ness
York: Harper ell Ross. 1973.

Ileilhrun. James. Than Economics and Public Policy.
Ness York: St. Martin s Press.19-'3.

11) man. !)as id N.. The /...mmnis (invert/men/a/
lc tit iry Ilmsdale. I he Dr\ den Press. 1973

kersh.M. ittseph .\.. and Paul N. ( ourant. Govern-
ment Action Against Poverty. ashington.
l he Brookings Institution. 1970.

I es . Michael The Federal I3uaC'et Its Impact on
the /...cmiwni. Ness 1 ork: I he ( °nit:tenet. Board.
19-3.

iehhatsl,s Ii. II.. American 6olernnte'llt and BA% 1-
Ht." Ness \ ork: iohn & Sons, WI.

la\teell. ameN Eimincim; .State' and Local
Governments.. \\ ahington. D.( : l he Brookings
Irr.tiluiton, 197o.
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Wigan. E. Victor. and Ann D. Morgan. The Eco-
e nomks oPublic Policy. Chicago: Aldine. 1972.
Musgrave. Richard A.. and Pegg) B: Musgrave.

Public Finance in Theory and Practice'. ties York:
Mc Gra$A-Hill, 1973.

Musa'. 1.10d I).. Government and the' Economy.
Chicago: Scott. Foresman and Co., 1965.

North. Douglass C.. and Roger Lero) Miller. The
Economics of Public Issues. Ness York: Harper &
Ross. 1971.

Raphael. Jesse S.. Governmental Regulation of Busi-
ness. Ness York: The Free Press, 1966.

14.

Schu 11/e, Charles The Politics and Economics o/
Public Spending. Washington, The Brookings
Institution, 1969.

Singer. Neil Ni.. Public Microeconomics. Boston:
Brown and Co.. 1972.

Tullock. Gordon. Private Wants. Public Means: n
Economic Analysis of the' Desirable' Scope of
Government. Ness York: Basic Books. 1970.

The LS. Economy: Challenges in the /970s. Wash-
ington. D.C.: Congressional Quarterly. Inc_ 1973.

Wagner. Richard E.. The Public Econonly. Chicago:
Rand NleNall). 1973.



Additional Guides and Aids for the Teacher

/ eat him; a (ount. in Pervimal Lco.
Nekk 1 ork. Joint ( mined on I k..olionlic

cation, 19"1 s3.11).

( bade.. ( and Ronald t ati.k I . I ds.. I.earning
ti tilt Game% In Malt %iv ot Social .Studies Eduet-
litalai ( I tiMet and .S.11111Ilt11111P1% Boulder. ( 010.: Sochi
Soenee I kitik.ation ( onsortium. It)" I S4.0.

( lear. Robert 1 .. and Donald II. Riddle. I ds.. Point., al
St Wine in the .Sin nil Studley Ihirt--0111 yearbook
ot the National ( ouncil lor the Social Studies. W ah-
ington. I) ( National ( ouncil for the Social Studies,
1,)ou. S4 (iii.

( otiner. Robert II . Richard 11 1 each and .10.eph
Radit: Guide in Piddle% and (iovernent.

Bullet", s ;;, 1).( Natio11,11( ouncil
for tin: social Studies. 106. s1.5.

Onstill1Cr% non. .Setondart /.ete/ onm :inier Ethttli-
11011 Orangeburg. N .1.: ( onsumer. t neon 1 dueti-
tion.il Ser%1;es 1)1%iston. i)-3 $3.00.

1)ougheit%. Robert 1 .. /eachrta: inittotriai Relations in
'Itch .S.1 Ithaca. 1 .. ( ornell l imersit 1904.
s' it()

01m11 It [(lilt alit di E \IPt'rit'llt'0 1-.111t.rpri.tg
etit'll en .1:: re kk ( lark and Pere) I.. ton. I ds
ols 1- t. )eorge 1).m.on, 1 d.. uls. 4.11. No%

1 ork Joint ( tin I et,nt,illlc 1 ducation and i he
( .11\1'1 h k.1/.11111,1I1 I (WM1,111011. 19E13- 1974. $1.51)
each tor %tiltillles "5 for %oltlilles N. 10; $2.00 for

I I

it', //a,//t (aitriierqa/ /at,. I Him I o 1)0 It
Sere i k 1) ( National Council fur the
soo.11Studik.... 1,,4 $.2;

//o+% 1,1 1. Pt 141 60171111CM PlIblit'al It di% I I lot%

ti Do It sem: 1 kk a.hington. ft( . National ( ouncil
for the No%.t.t; Studies. li)t o,.

I ttl in. I .5 hid/ .5tuih% 1.t tibio and .(suri nal
Boulder. 1 R No I D 1162 24.4. 10- ,;
1(

ok.11. Hugh. and Albert Ouclo. Teachers Guidjito
Economies in Grade N. Salem: Oregon Board of du-
eation. PH1N_ $2.50. (Order from the Joint Council on
I conomic I.ducation.)

Nlehlinger, D.. Tlw Study of hnalitarianism:
to Inductive Approach. Bulletin No. 37. Washington,

D.(. National Council for the Social Studies. 1965.

Pat r'

t )U.

rick. John .1.. Political .Socialisation ol .4merkan
} Milk' Implications for Secondary School Social
Studiev. Research Bulletin No. 3. (.\ Re% io% of Re-
search. ) 11 ashington. National Council for the
Social Studies. 1%7. $2.50.

Patriek. John .1.. and Allen I). Glenn. The Young toter:
.1 Guide to Instruction About Voter Behavior and
Flections. Crisis Series Bulletin No. 3. 11 ashington,
I).(.: National Council for the Social Studies. 1972.
S3.'5.

Robinson, Donald W.. et al., Promising Practices in
Civic Education. 11 ash ington. D.C.: National Council
for the Social Studies. 1967. $4.00.

Sut ties, Patricia 1 1,..._1:,4-,Educatorls Guide to Free'St, ial
Studies Materials: Multimedia Guide. Randolph,
11 ls. 1-ducators Progress Sell ice. Annuall. S9.50.

I .t lor. John I .. and Re ]];Ilford, Simulation in the.
Clavvriiion_ Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1972. $1.95.

I roost. Cornelius. and Harold Altman. Environ-
mental Education is /:slur.( leather''. Responsibility.
Nov 1 orb John 11 I')72. (Curriculum
and methods h -12.1

kk att. I ins B.. and \I r.t I i. 1 homas, 1..nvironmental-
1:cological Education- .1 Bibliography of Fictifm.
\own non. and textboohv for Elementary and

Secondart .Se ihll% ashingtvn. D.C.: 1..5. (41 ern-
went emit in:1 ()thee. l')" I . 5.40.

kk einland. I hom,h I' Donald Prot heroe. Social
St lent Prlet.1% ( Do 1'1100% ttoti ( Is.
Prent icc 1 Lill. 19-'1. S4 95. (See i a \Mg Question,-
"Go% eminent Ill \ ion Part II.- "Mass Produe-
thin." **limn or ( it "In11.ition stme.-
.Inc] -E einionnes and 1 ou ..)


